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We were asked to "determine whether the project is proceeding on course. 

and" to make ~ecommendations concerning extension of the project after 

completion of the initial five years of this agreement." In particular we 

were asked to address seven items: 

1) Is the project purpose in technical assistance and training being 

achieved? 

2) Has the work schecule been adhered to? 

3) Are the research activities satisfactory? 

4) Are training and technology transfer targets being meet? 

5) Is the staff competent and sufficient? 

6) Are their identifiable gaps? 

7) Is the collaboration between research and extension satisfactory? 

To achieve the review the panel. along wjth Lamarr Trott and Richard Neal of 

the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) met with staff 

and students at the University of Rhode Island (URI) for 3 days. On day 1 we 

met with administrators of the university and the International Center for 

Marine Resource Development (ICMRD) and were presented background and results 

of the research groups by the researchers. Or day 2 we revlewed information 

services and t~aining programs. toured facilities. were briefed on other 
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programs at the University of Rhode island (the Coastal Resources ~anagement 

Project (CRMP]. the Collaborative Research Support Program (CRSP)) and the 

status of fisheries development in the South Pacific Region. and interacted 

with the international students on the program. On day 3 we received an 

overview of the project from Dr. McCreight. worked on our report and gave our 

first impressions to the program leaders. 

We enjoyed our brief visit with the staff and students and greatly appreclated 

the hospitality extended by all. 

B. Project Background provided £I AID 

The "Fisheries Development Support Services" project was implemented in July. 

1982 'with the University of Rhode Island for a five year period. ,The project 

purpose was: 

"to provide for ~e development and maintenance of a "Resource Center" at 

the recipient institution that will be a repository for skills and 

information in fishery development and management through the combination 

of applied research and p~actical experience; and to strengthen and expand 

the recipients institutional capacity to assist programs in developing 

countries aimed at i.proving the nutritional. employment and living 

conditions of the poor majority. 

During the early years of the project. emphasis was placed primarily on three 

activities in accord with the program description of the Cooperative 
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Agreement. These three areas of activity are: 

1. library and informatfon services 

2. a short-term advisory and consultant services 

3. long- and short-term trainini. 

Development and maintenance of a capacity through applied research was not 

given hiih priority during early years of the project, as the AID project 

managers encouraged that attention be directed initially to the three 

activities identified above. 

In an effort to better focus the pro~ram, at a mid-point in the project period 

AID requested that the University redesign its work plan to be more goal 

oriented. with defined objectives and outputs. Work was begun in' this regard 

the beiinnini of the caiendar year 1985. A consultant was hired with 

experience in MBO and project design to assist in this process. The outcome 

was a division into four principle subject areas: 1. fisheries manaie.ent 

and resource utilization. 2. socio-cultural factors. 3. use of mariculture. 

and 4. post-harvest fishing losses. For each area an interdisciplInary 

committee was formed. and each began work on a newly defined work plan. The 

work plans are supplemented by Gantt charts describing the timinr and outputs 

of work by each iroup. The final work plan was not completed until recently 

(end of FY 1986). Gantt charts were developed for a four year period 

beiinning in January of 1985. Althou~h the startup was July of 1982. AID

instituted changes in 'budgeting suggested a chan~e to calendar year reportinr. 

as reflected in the charts. 
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C. Overview of Fishery Development Support Services 

"Fishery Development Support Services" is a cooperative agreement between 

USAID and the University of Rhode Island's International Center for Marine 

Resource Develop~ent. This agreement provides a unique capability in fishery 

development in developing countries through training, applied research and 

technical assistance. 

Many developing countries can make significant increases in food production, 

export of products for international trade. and economic development through 

fuller and more efficient use of the living marine resources. Barriers to 

their development can often be accomplished" by transfer of existin~ technolo~y 

and information. trainin~ and, in gome cases, applied research. Fishery 

devel~pment is often neglected in a development plan, but can be a dramatic 

way to influence the economics of less developed countries. The rights of 

coastal states now extend 200 miles off shore and give many less developed 

countries significant responsibilities and access to major food resources. 

These countries often have new resources at their doorstep and can prevent the 

decline of eXisting resources with the aid of technical resources and 

information available in the United States. 

The University of Rhode Island has put together with AID's help an ability to 

respond to the needs of less developed countries in the area ~f _arine 

fisheries. Interdisciplinary programs incorporating resource economics, 

fishery biology, anthropology and food technology and marine science in 
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general provide the base for this capability. Equally important, is the 

structure of the Center, the Library Services, and the experience in both 

academic and technical training available at the Kingston and Bay campuses. 

The history of USAID and URI cooperation since 1969 has led to a growing 

ability to meet the needs for assistance in fishery .anagement and development 

in less developed countries. The building blocks of the present program: 

training. technical assistance and applied research (fig. 1) are interacting 

components including faculty, staff and facilities of the university. The 

training component includes both formal degree programs at the undergraduate 

and graduate levels and an ability to provide specialized training programs 

for groups such as Peace Corps volunteers, fishers, and fishery develop.ent 

specialists both at the University of Rhode Island and within country sites. 

The technical assistance portion draws on the interdisciplinary team from 

across the campus with a sensitivity to local conditions and situations. 

Assistance is provided in a range of levels from analysis of fisheries to 

design or repair of fishing gear. Technical assistance also includes an 

excellent library facility for providing information from a wide range of 

library sources through a microcomputer database, the products of which are 

made available at the request of less developed countries. The applied 

research capabilities are extremely broad and include fishery science, 

mariculture, anthropology. fishery resource economics, food technoloiY, 

fishery gear design and testing and others. 

The cooperative agreement provides for an umbrella organization to coordinate. 
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plan and conduct fishery development act:vities, The plan called a cost

sharing arrangement between the S&T-funded Cooperative Agreement and AID 

Missions, with the latter expected to cover travel and associated costs of 

experts supplied by the Center. Activities include publication and 

dissemination of information pertinent to funding development and training. 

The coordinating role also easily stretches to activities funded by developine 

countries, world banks. Peace Corps and developing agencies in othe~ 

countries. 

Four priority areas have been identified by the program: socio-cultural 

factors, fisheries management and resource utilization, mariculture and the 

reduction of post-harvest fishery losses. The proeram has a tlexibl~ 

structure which can inco~porate new and eliminate lower priority areas as the 

need arises. The group is dedicated to its missions and 1s a reaqy source of 

exp~rtise and capabilities fo~ fishery develoRaent. 

1. Is the project .purpose in technical assistance and trainine being 

achieved? 

Owing to world-wide economic recession and consequent development prolram 

funding cut-backs. AID's host countries have been unable to support enhanced 

fisheries program levels anticipated at the time the Cooperative AiTeement was 

signed,in 1982. U.S. Gove~n.ent's deficit reduction efforts. most 

particularly the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings legislation. also have severely 

curtailed AID's ability to follow through on fisheries initiatives given a 
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high priority. 

These funding developments notwithstanding, the university has been able, with 

support from the Cooperative Agreement's funding, to respond effectively to 

calls for assistance from a good number of places around the world. It has 

also been able to significantly enhance the Center's response capability while 

maintaining and effectively using its strengths across the broad range of 

activities included in fishery development. These achievements have been 

greatly facilitated by adoption of the more focused approach to the problems 

of fisheries development instigated in 1984. 

Sharpening the working agenda and establish.ent of applied research goals 

significantly i.proved the Center's ability to apply its existing skills and 

tools in fishery development than had been experienced earlier. The narrowing 

of foci also .ade it easier for AID Missions and host governments to identify 

ways to obtain help from the Center, even when funding was limited. These 

committees also have helped increase activity directed toward the purposes of 

the Cooperative Agreement. While obligations have been lower than 

anticipated, actual expenditures and the number o( person months utilized for 

project activity have increased substantially and demonstrate that the 

objectives are being obtained. (See Appendix I), Projer.t Expenditures and 

Person Months Involvement."} 

The Cooperative Agreement has generated an impressive number of written 

products which document levels of effort in training and the proviSion of 
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technical assistance. Summary statements listing training manuals completed 

or in process, working papers produced, and trip reports completed are 

presented in Appendix II. The documents referenced in these listings appear 

to be generally of high quality. While the review team was unable to 

thoroughly examine all the documents during its three day site visit. its 

perusal of samples convinced the team that work undertaken was well-directed. 

appropriately focused and of good professional quality. Some of the training 

manuals are still in draft form. 

We were concerned by a low level of activity in short-term. in-country 

training abroad. USAID Missions and governments of less developed countries 

are experiencing substantial problems in funding costly training in the United 

States. The number of "clients" reached through training within the less 
. . 

developed countries can be very large; thus some project objectives can be 

greatly enhanced at relatively low cost. Benefits accruing trom enhanced 

activity in this area can be substantial, both in terms of reduced costs to 

the project and in opening up or expanding project client relationships. 

In general, the review panel is .ost pleased with performance in training and 

providing technical assistance. We are very much aware ot the constraints 

placed on this project by short-taIls in anticipated funding levels. both 

centrally and through USAID Mission buy-in agreements. In spite ot these 

constraints which have limited the geographic range of project activities. we 

conclude that the project purpose is generally being met, especially atter the 

project was modified and focused in the 1984 amendment. The team is satisfied 
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that these two project components are experiencing effective management and 

task-oriented work. Relations between the USAID project managers and key 

personnel at the Center are close and productive and include ~ost of the 

project-oriented personnel we met during the site visit. 

2. Has the work schedule been adhered to? 

The training and technical assistance work schedules agree to by the Center 

and AID/S&T has been adhered to, to the extent possible under the 

circumstances involved. 

3. Are the research activities satisfactory? 

Applied research was addp-d to the agreement in 1984. The Center staff were 

enthusiastic about this addition to the program and significant 

accomplishments have been made already. 

Perhaps the ~ost impressive are the actiVities in "Fisheries Management and 

Resource Utilization." The group has strong leadership, has a solid faculty 

base in several departments. and is acknowledged nationally and 

internationally for its strength and high quality. The efforts in combining 

fishery economics and fishery populatJon models are excellent and Much needed. 

The develop~cnts in multispecies management models are also significant and 

important to develop_ent of sound management strategip.9 in tropical fisheries 

of the dev~loping countrie5. The group is a valuable resource with many 
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useful insights for meeting USAID goals in fishery development and management. 

The group is productive, talented, and well balanced between the applied 

research and assistance, and contains leaders in the field. Of concern is the 

recent loss of a faculty member in Resource Economics who has not yet been 

replaced. 

The activities under "Social-cultural factors" were also strong. The 

University of Rhode Island program is especially fortunate to have strength in 

this area. Assistance to less developed countries are often ineffective owing 

to a lack of sensitivity and understanding of the social context of 

development efforts. This topic area has an important agenda, a very able 

staff who has been productive both in applied sociological research and in 

making assistance more relevant and more harmonious to the ways of the fishing 

communities. 

The "Use of maricul ture" priority area is focusing on Ar.teaia maricul ture and 

has a good project going. The ArteMia project is of value to develop 

predictable and nutritional supplies of food for shrimp culture. Significant 

progress has be~n made on this strongly focused program. 

The priority area to reduce "Post Harvest Fishing Losses" has just changed 

leadership and is just beginning its new program. The mission and needs are 

great in this area. The program area should be reviewed after the new 

leadership has had an opportunity to initiate its program. It would be very 

easy for this group to spread its research too thinly. Applications of new 
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technology in less developed countries also may continue to be a bottleneck 

unless specific actions are taken in assistance programs. 

The relation between research. assistance and training can be so close that 

distinguishing one from the other can be difficult. Act...~vities related to 

developing new fisheries were not identified as Q research area but it is 

clear that research activities related to developing specific new fisheries 

would enhance assistance and training used to develop new fisheries. 

Identifying "initiation of new fisheries" as a research area would be a 

significant help to assistance and training relevant to sti~ulating the use of 

unexploited living resources. 

4 .• Are training and technoloiY transfer targets being met? 

The program description calls for the Center to engage in the development and 

maintenance of a statr of trained. experienced professionals and the necessary 

facilities to make possible long term academic and short term technical 

training of students from developing countries, and to conduct in-country 

short courses and seminars on various aspects of fisheries for participants 

from such countries. 

Training and technology transfer are essential activities at the Center. A 

review of the developments and accomplishments under the Cooperate Agree_ent 

as related to these purposes. is indicative of the continued efforts 

undertaken buy the Center to comply with its contractual obligations in this 
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particular component. 

The build up of a highly qualified scientific and technical staff as well as 

the long term co •• it~ent by the University of Rhode Island to develop and 

maintain a capacity to address .ultiple aspects of fisheries development and 

management, constitute unique conditions that have been instrumental in ~he 

success of the component on training and technology transfer. The review of 

the program shows that most elements of the training component have been 

adequately implemented. A significant number of students have entered the 

long term degree programs in fisheries economics. fisheries biology, fisheries 

technology and food technology. Non-degree training, in the form of short 

term courses, has also been adequately organized and executed. 

Efforts undertaken to establish effective COMmunication wi,h appropriate 

institutions in less developed countries have resulted in the formalization of 

memoranda of understanding with eight institutions from abroad. Such 

Nemornnda of understanding constitute an important step toward the promotion 

of the program in potential reCipient countries and institutions concerned 

with marine fisheries. 

A detailed review of efforts made at the Center to effectively pursue the 

transfer of technolo~ indicates a series of tiMely accomplishments that 

contribute to the overall success of this element of the Cooperative 

Agreement. Pertinent examples of adequate actions in this respect are the 

initiatives undertaken in the areas of food and fisheries technology as well 
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as in the transfer of expertise and support in information services. 

A review of the series of manuals. reports of project activities and technical 

publications for distribution among specialized institutions. shows that there 

has been continuous concern for the dissemination of information pertinent to 

the purpose of the agreement. 

Attention has also been paid to the planning and implementation of short 

courses and seminars in less developed countries on subjects pertinent to 

marine fisheries management. There are ample possibilities to intensify 

efforts to effectively transfer techno!o~ and expertise to recipient 

institutions. A more thorough integration and coordination of ongoine 

activities in the Center would contribute to.achieving this potential to Q 

~reater extent. 

5. Are research. training. and technical assistance personnel COMpetent. 

and is staffing adequate? 

We observed a high level of enthusiasm among project participants during the 

review. Administrators, senior and junior factor staff me.bers, all see.ed to 

have an essential grasp of project purpose and objectives, and to understand 

how their roles .eshed into the larger picture. They appeared to view their 

activities and relationships as being of importance to the accomplishment of 

goals, and eviden~ed both commitment and pleasure in their involve~ent. The 

students we met seemed to be well-informed and serious about their work and 
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pleased with interaction with project-related staff and activities. All of 

these are good signs, arguing well for project success, and the team was 

pleased to see them. 

The overall faculty and staff represent a valuable academic and technical 

resource worthy to support. The Center ha& successfully drawn talent from 

several areas at the university and has organized a program to promote 

res~arch. to facilitate training. and to provide technical assistance to small 

scale fishery development. The experience accumulated by the staff in 

international programs with less developed cour.trie~ from several regions of 

the world adds greatly to the prese~t capability of the group. As a 

coordinating entity within the university. the Center has access to a wide 

array of facilitie9 and a working infrastructure. to complement the highly 

qualtfied scientific and technical per50nnel. 

On closfr analysis several components stand as the most balanced and mature 

activities within the Center. Such is the case of the programs on Fisheries 

Management and Resource Utilization. on Socio-Cultural Factors, on the use of 

Maricult~re Developing Countries. and on Fisheries Training. as well as the 

prog~am on Information Services. 

With the diversity and high quality of scientific and technical talent. the 

Center has a significant potential to become a center of excellence in 

research, training and technical assistallce, in most disCiplines related to 

small scnle fisheries. PrOVided continued support from URI and strong 
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internal leadership, th~ Center could develop their potential to this high 

level. 

URI has gAnerally exceeded expectations in making faculty available to the 

project, but recently has not filled two important faculty positions vacated 

when incumbents moved out. Of particular importance is the position 

previously filled by Dr. Harlan Lampe, who was especially valuable in 

achieving project objectives. We hope that the university views this loss as 

serious and takes steps to fill these positions with well-qualified, personnel 

who can play an important role in the Center's activities. 

6. Are there identifiable gaps? 

The energies of a program of this strength and such real world challenges can 

easily be dissipated. There is so much to be done in so many places that the 

potential number of gaps are endless in terms of what they could do for which 

less developed country. They have shown good judgement in choosing activities 

within their abilities on a limited number of problems. When opportunities 

are available they have concentrated their activities in certain countries. 

One could wish that future challenges and funding resources will give them 

opportunities to do more work in Africa and in the Pacific than have developed 

to date. 

7. Is the collaboration between research and extension satisfactory? 
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The review team was impressed by the abilities and program in non-degree 

training. Clearly the group has unique abilities to contribute technical 

training to specialized groups. Training provided to Peace Corp volunteers 

and to Oman are excellent examples of off and on cumpus training. The O.an 

situation demonstrated that they had the ability to pick up an extremely 

difficult training task on short notice. 

Research on food technology has not been picked up readily and transferred to 

new applications. However, the need to reduce post harvest losses have been 

identified by the program, new staff have been employed and an effort has 

begun to reduce post harvest losses in at least one less developed country. 

These new directions should be evaluated in a couple years. 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The International Center for Marine Resource Development at the University of 

Rhode Island conducts an i.portant p~ogram of training, assistance and applied 

research in marine resource development in less developed countries. The 

university has a unique combination of capabilities to advance this mission 

and is responsive to the needs and opportunities in fishery develop.ent. The 

components of trainin~. technical assistance are organized into 

interdisciplinary programs tied to strong academic programs. The program is 

sensitive to human factors and the context for development within developing 

countries. The facilities for information services, training. and applied 

resoarch at URI are good. The program focus has sharpened with the additJon 
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of applied research and priority areas for activity under the agreement. 

Clearly this valuable capability should be maintained by the United States at 

the University of Rhode Island. We know of no group who could do it better: 

these unique capabilities are an iaportant national resource for assistance in 

less developed countries. The need and potential benefits for aarine resource 

aanage.ent and development in less developed countries are ~reat and the 

University of Rhode Island's program is the right place to do it. To let the 

program lapse and then start over at a later date would be an unfortunate 

mistake. We believe a more constructive goal is to help this program develop 

to a center of excellence in training, applied research and technical 

assistance in fishery development for less developed countries which will 

complement agricultural programs. 

Recommendations 

1. USAID should provide a stable enough base of support so that the 

university can carry out this program and make the long term decisions 

regarding faculty replacement. facility allocation, and staff developaent 

required for a continuing effective pro~raa. The university should be 

encouraged to maintain faculty and staff strength in areas related to this 

Agreement. 

2. USAID and the Center should make a significant attempt to increase the 

opportunities to conduct overseas through AID missions. In-country training 

is a cost effective way to train larger numbers of people. The need is great, 
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the ~echanis~s to approve and fund such efforts seem awkward. 

3. Do not focus aore and .ore of the effort in fewer and fewer countries, 

rather consider broadenln~ the reach of the Center so that aore developine 

countries have access to the unique opportunities altered by the Center tor 

technical assistance in .arine fisheries . 

4. Seek effective ways to promote the access of more institutions in the 

developin~ countries to the excellent intor.ation and docu.entation services 

at the Center. The scientitic and technical expertise in the field of 

documentation and intoraation is of the hiehest possible level. This 

• eXpertise. toeetber with the aodern facilities and infrast?ucture, constitute 

valuable resources that sho~ld be broueht to the attention of the appropriate 
. 

institutions and individuals in less developed countries. 

5. Undertake specific actions to ensure effective plannin~ and coordination 

of all activities on tecbnolorY transfer. In 80.e instances results of 

technolo~ transfer activities. as 8u •• arized by the responsible staff .e.ber, 

did not provide a clear indication that an effective transfer was indeed 

6. Complete draft trainine .anuals aDd aake tbea avaiiable to user croups. 

Develop.ent at native laneuaee docu.ents are encouraled. 
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Figure 1. Functional organization of integrated program of fishery 

management and development at the International Cente~ for Marine 

Resource Development at the University of Rhode Island . 
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Appendices 

I. Project expenditures and staff involvement 

II. Selected outputs from the prorraa. 

(Note - Perhaps the Center can supple.ent these with additional or aore 

quantitative lists-JJM) 
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Appendix I 

PROJECT EXP!NDI'liIRES AND PERSON ~ONTHS INVOLVEMENT 
USAID "FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT SERVICES" 

Cooperative Agreement DAN 4024 A-OO-2072 

Technical 
Total Assi.tauce 

Actual Person Missions Applied Inf orma t ion 
Yr. I Expenditures Months Reg. Bureaus Researc:h Training Servic:e. 

7/1/82 -
6/30/83 102,802 40.75 1.0 6.75 18.5 

Yr.!I 

7/1/83 -
6/30/84 251,347 76.30 7.75 30.25 18.00 

Yr. III 

7/1/84 -
6/30/85 293,621 79.00 8.50 14.0 25.5 

Yr. IV 

711/85 -
10/31/86 369,053 130.25 12.25 37.0 16.0 26.0 

TOTAL 
PRCJECT 1,016,823 326.30 .29.50 37.00 67.00 88.00 

Admin. 
Support 
Services 

13.5 

20.30 

31.0 

39.0 

If1.8 
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NUMBER OF PERSONS TRAINED BY ICMRD 
1982-1986 . 

URI (100) 40.8% 
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Appendix II 

TRAINING MANUALS 

Title 

A Guide for the Small Scale Fishe~ 
Administrator: Information from the 
Harvest Sector (Spanish and English 
versions) 

Plywood ~orkboats for Small-Scale 
'Fisheries 

Building the FAO 6-2 Meter V-Bottom 
Boat 

Busin~ss Management for Small-Scale 
Fishermen's Organizations: A 
!=aiuing Program 

Sociocultural Information Needs for 
Developing Cooperatives Among Small
Scale Fishermen 

Seafood Processing and Utilization: 
Preservation and Processing of 
Fishery Products 

Bioeconomic Modelling of Fisheries 

Practical Twinework for Fishermen 
and Gear Technologists 

Artemia 

Small-Scale Marine Fisheries 
Development and Extension 

The Fishery Science Applications 
System (FSAS), A Compendium of 
Microcomputer Pro8rams and a 
Manual of Operations 

Authors 

D. Stevenson, 
R. Pollnac & 
P. Logan 

r. C. Visel & 
'W. H. Highsmith 

C, Recksiek & 
A. Giblin 

M. M. Drev 

R. B. Pollnac 

A. Siegel & 
M. Morrissey 

H. Lamp~ (, 
P. -Logan 

J. DeAlteris 

K. Simpson 

B. Cravford, 
K. Castro, 
S. Drew. et 

S. Saila, 

a1-

C. Reckaiek & 
M. ;prager 

Status 

English - Final 
Spanish - Final 

Final 

Final Draft 

Final Draft 

Draft 

Draft 

Draft 

Draft 

Draft 

Preliminary 
draft/concept 
stage 

Final Draft 



~ORKING PAPERS 

(1982-1986) 

ICMRD Working Papers 

Brainerd, T. R. July 1986. Lessons from Fisheries Development in Wese 
Africa: Overview. ICMRD Working Paper #9. 

Lepiz, L. G. and Jon G. Su~inen. February 1985. Surveillance and 
Enlorcement Operations in the Costa Rican Tuna Fishery. ICHRD 
Working Paper 114. 

Hendrix, M. R. November 1984. Technical Change and Social Relations in 
a West African Maritime Fishery: A Development History. ICMRD 
working Pape~ 921. 

Brainerd. T. R. June 1984. Lessons from Fisheries Development in ~est 
Africa: Artisanal Fisheries, Senegal. ICMRD ~orking Paper #13. 

Brainerd. 7. R. June 1984. Lessons from Fisheries Development in ~est 
Africa: Artisanal Fisheries, Guinea Bissau. ICMRD Working 
Paper #12. 

Brainerd~ T. R. June 1984. Lessons from Fillheries Development: in ~est 
Africa: Oyster Culture Project, Sierra Leone. I~O Working 
Paper Ill. 

Brainerd, T. R. June 1984. Lessons from Fisheries Development 1n west 
Africa: Purse Seine/Trawler Construction, Ghana. ICMRD Working 
Paper 110. 

Hendrix, M. K. 
Fisber:{.es: 

1983. Technology and Tradition in West Africa", Maritime 
Tombo, Sierra Leone. ICMRD Working Paper #8. 

Epler, B. June 1983. The Fisheries of Guinea-Bissau. ICMRD Working 
Paper 17. 

~thropology Working Papers 

Polloac, R. B. December 1985. Sociocultural Issues in West African 
Fisheries Development. Anth~oRology,Wo~king Paper 145. 

Polloac, R. B. 
Societies. 

September 1984. The Division of Labor by Sex in Fishing 
Anthropology Working Papel #44. 
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Project Paper Amendment 
Fisheries Development Support Services 

(S&T/AGR/RNR Project No. 936-4024) 

I. Executive Summary 

On May 27, 1982, the Agency Director for Food and Agriculture 
authorized a ten-year Fisheries Development Support Services project 
at a level $4.0 million. The project assistance completion date 
(PACD) and the final year of obligation were given as June 30, 1987 
and FY 1991, respectively. The project design surrmary (logical 
framework) and budget covered only the first five years of the 
project. In addition, no provision was made for mission, regional 
bureau, and other AID/W funds to be obligated through contractual 
deli very orders under a companion basic ordering agreement (BQb.) 
during the life of the project. 

The project is now being implemented under a five-year cooperative 
agreement (CA) with the International Center for Marine Resource 
Development, University of Rhode Island (U~/ICMRD) at a level of 
$1,574,715 and covers a five-year period July 1, 19ti2 through June 
30, 1987. To date only $1,313,000 has been obligated leaving a 
balance of $2,687,000 against the authorized level of $4,000,000. 

The Office of: Agr iculture, Di rectorate for Food and Agr icu':~ure, 
Bureau for Science and Technol(~ is now ready to proceed with the 
last five years of implementation and recommends that the project be 
amended as follows: 
1) the authorized PACD be extended to September 30, 1992; 2) the 
final fiscal year of obligation be extended to FY 1992; 2) the 
project design summary (logical framework), a new scope of work and 
nudget b8 added for the last five years of the project, and 3) 
provision be made for a $2.4 million BOA to cover special orders to 
be funded by missions, regional bureaus and other AID/W offices. 

S&T/AGR has received a proposal from the URI/ICMRD which provides 
information on the impact of the first five years of the project, 
identifies problem areas to be addressed, and proposes a program for 
the next five years of the project. The proposal provides for 
applied and developmental research, technology transfer, training, 
and maintaining and establishing new networks and linkages with 
scientiStS and institutions in developed and developing countries. 

The outputs contained in the proposal cover the following areas: 

1. Socia-cultural factors, including the role of women in 
fishing societies; factors influencing success of 
fishermen's organizations; analysis of traditional behavior 
patterns in fishing communities; development of a model of 
interrelationships between sociocultural characteristics of 
fishing communities, fishing technologies and technigues, 
and B.SpectS of the marine envirorunent and coastal zone; 
and, response ca~ilities in sociocultural aspects of 
fishery development. 
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2. Fisheries management, including management policy artalysis; 
market analysis covering research on domestic and 
international markets for mariculture; market analysis for 
the capture sector: mathematical modeling and programming; 
utilization of fish by-catch, especially of the trawl 
shrimp fishery: and, bioeconomic management models for 
tropical multispecies fisheries. 

3. Use of mariculture in developing countries, including 
development of brine shrimp (Artemia) production and 
quality control: studies of brine shrimp quality and diet 
that they eat in their natural environments; and comparison 
of brine shrimp to microencapsulated fish diets that can be 
mass-produced in laboratory conditions; and, international 
brine shrimp workshops. 

4. Post harvest fishery losses, including reduction of losses 
due to spoilage and contamination; processing methods for 
fishery products; products from underutilized species: and, 
development of hUman resources in post harvest fishery 
losses through training programs. 

5. Resource development and utilization, including feasibility 
studies on developing swimming crab fishery industries and 
cultivating mangrove oysters; increased productivity of LDC 
fishermen; and, training fishermen through technical 
fisheries manuals (e.g., practical twinework for fishermen 
and gear technologists). 

The above areas are those which S&T/AGR has identified as important 
during the next five years to achieve the goal and purpose of this 
project. The outputs and the magnitudes of the outputs and inputs 
are indicated in the project design summary (logical framework), 
attached. The exact periods of implementation will be covered in 
"the annual work plans as mutually agreed by S&T/AGR and URI/ICMRD. 
The program will be implemented by a CA between S&T/AGR and 
URI/ICMRD and by a companion BOA which will proviae for special 
orders to be funded by missions, regional bureaus and other AID/W 
offices. 

URI/ICMRD proposed a CA budget at $3,166,000, of which S&T/AGR would 
be contributing $1,750,000 or 55 percent of the total, and URI/ICMRD 
- $1,416,000 or 45 percent. This represents a very large 
contribution for such an institution. It also provides an 
indication of the Center!s dedication to helping AID promote its 
fisheries programs to: 1) increase employment and income 
opportunities ot the poor majority; 2) obtain additional foreign 
exchange earnings from the sale of fishery products; 3) increase the 
availability of high protein foods by decreasing post h~rvest losses 
and increasing fish availability; and 4) to conserve and properly 
utilize natural resources available to LDCs. . 
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Because of budgetary cO:-iSLraints, S&T/AGR .... ·ill not have $1,750,000 
to fund a new CA over the next five years. However, we are 
proposing a CA level of $2,292,000, of which S~/AGR will be 
contributing $1,273,000 or 56 percent of the total and URl/ICMRD 
will be contributing $l,Ol~,OOO or 44 percent. In an informal 
inquiry, URI/ICMRD has indicated that this contribution will be made. 

For the companion BOA, S&T/AGR is requesting a level of $2.4 million 
to accommodate expected mission, regional bureau and other AID/W 
"buy-ins. This request is based on mission responses to S&T/AGR IS 

query regarding the need for services to be provided by URl/ICMRD. 
Of the 31 missions responding, 5H percent responded positively or 
indicated possible need for the services in the future. 

The proposed amendment of the project paper will allow for a new 
five-year agreement at the levels proposed above. The contributions 
by missions, regional bureaus and other AID/W offices will be funded 
by the requesters under special orders issued against a canpanion 
BOA. 

II. Project Backqround and Detailed Project Description 

A. Backqround 

1 . ImfX?rtance of Fi sher ies in the LOCs 

The fisheries sector plays an important role in the 
economies of the LDCs, provides a productive means of 
employment, and a potential source of foreign exchange 
for many developing countries. Much of the harvest 
taken by developing countries is caught by millions of 
small-scale fishermen and increases in the catch and 
reductions in post harvest losses would ber.efit them 
directly. 

FAO estimates that the world fishery provides 
employment for about 10 million fishermen with as many 
as 40 million more people engaged in associated 
activities such as processing and marketing. The 
greater part of this work force is associated with 
small-scale fisheries located in LDCs representing the 
poorest groups of the countries. 

It has been estimated by FAO that LDCs can increase 
their catches by approximately 25 million metric tons 
per year by harvesting resources near their shores at 
an optimal rate under proper management. CUrrently 
over 10 million metric tons of fish ($4.0 - $6.0 
billion) are lost annually through spoilage or pest 
damage and this figure could be substantially reduced 
through the introduction of improved methods of post 
harvest storage, distribution and processing. 
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The importance of fish protein in the diets of A.I.D. 
target groups is significant, but the role var.ies from 
region to region. FAO estimates that on the aver~ge 
about 60 percent of the population in th~ LOCs der:i. ve 
more than 30 percent of their illlimal protein from 
fish. This projection underestimates the importance of 
fish in Asia, parts of West Africa, and many island 
countries where it is often an indispensable part of 
the diets in these areas. In addition, fish products 
are generally available at a lower cost than other 
animal products in LDCs. 

Changes in the Law of the Sea related to extension of 
national jurisdiction to 200 miles has brought 
incr,=ased attention to the importance of fisheries anrj 
marine resources, particularly the' role they can play 
in development. This emphasis is especially critical 
to small-scale fishermen "'.'00 make up the bulk of the 
fisheries sector in LOCs. Small-scale fishermen can 
benefit from the introduction of fishery management 
measures designed to cptimize production while 
protecting the resources. 

2. Project Evaluation by Team of Scientists 

This project was evaluated in November HuG by ::1 tealll 
of scientists, including representatives from a 
regional bureau and an LOC. The team fully supported 
the project and strongly recommended that it be 
continued with URl/ICMRD as the implementing agent. 

The evaluation team reported that improved marine 
resource management and development techniques will 
increase: 1) incomes of LDC fishermen; 2) food 
availability, production, and security; and 3) the 
foreign exchange earnings of the LDC governments 
involved in the program. The team further stated that 
URl/IQ1RD is the appropriate u.S. institution to 
implement programs in this area as it has a unique 
combination of highly trained marine scientists and the 
facilities to respond to the needs of the LDCs. In 
addjtion, the university is sensitive to: 1) human 
factors by virtue of its on-going research in 
socio-economics, and Z) the developmental methods 
needed for successful LOC programs by virtue of its 
background and years of experience working in the 
developing world. The facilities at the university are 
designed to support a program of basic and applied 
research, training, technology transfer, and 
networking. These activities are inter-disciplinary 
and tied to strong academic courses at the URI. In 
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addition, URI has agreed informally to provide 
$1,019,000 from its own resources to assure the success 
of the program during the next fi'le years. 

3. Success stories 

Many success stories can be cited. For example in the 
Philippines, URI/ICMRD trained scientists are leading 
in-country programs for extension workers who are 
instrumental in reducing post harvest losses and 
improving the quality of fishery products. In Palawan 
and n0rthern Luzon, fishermen using improved fishing 
techniques have decreased post harvest losses of fish 
substantially. This has increased the availability of 
fish, result(~ in more disposable income, a~d increased 
the nutritional level of the fishermen's families. 

In Ecuador I capture technology pranoted by URI 
scientists has resulted in the previously unutilized 
"blue crab" spe:ies being harvested and exported. This 
new acti vi ty is bringing addi tional earnings and 
employment to the small-scale fishermen. Al though just 
beginnin9, the crab project is a good example of 
S&T/AGR, mission and host country cooperation in 
utilizing nat~ral resources to dp.velop a lucrative fish 
industry. Foreign exchange is being generated fran 
export of these species. 

In Thailand, Philippines, and Ecuador, URl/ICMRD 
scientists have trained faculty members on methods for 
analyzing fatty acid profiles in brine shrimp. This 
analysis has resulted in the use of new methods which 
have greatly reduced mortality and increased growth 
rates of fish food organisms which are essential for 
successful maricuLure programs. 

III. Project Goal, Purpose, SSIT CPSS, and Project Components 

A. Project Goal - The goal statement of the project has been 
changed as follows to place more emphasize on the quality 
of life of poor LDC residents. 

"'Ib improve the quali ty of life of poor LOC residents, both 
economically and nutritionally through effective sustained 
use of living aquatic resources. II 

B. Project Purpose: In addition, the purpose statment has 
been revised as follows to emphasize the new A.I.D. mandate: 

"'Ib assist LOCs improve their capabilities to develop 
programs designed to: 1) increase employment and income in 
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tl~ fisheries sector; 2) decrease post harvest losses and 
increase utilization of high quality animal protein by the 
poor majori~y; 3) use rational management strategies to 
cor~erve national resources and optimize sustained yields; 
and 4) increase foreign exchange earnings from fisheries 
products. 

c. SEJr CPSS 

Additionally, this project conforms with the S&T CPSS, 
which outlines the role of S~/AGR. Specifically, this 
project satisfies S&T/AGR's mandate to: 1) foster food 
security objectives and stimulate economic growth in LDCs; 
2) increase j ncome among the poor farmers; 3) increase food 
production without harming the natural resource base; 4) 
increase the consumption of high quality animal protein -
thus improving nutrition and decreasing hunger; 5) make 
effective use of available natural resources; and 6) 
strengthen national institutional ~apabilities through 
education, policy dialogue, and human resourcef: development. 

D. Project Components: 

1. S&T/AGR's contribution for the next five years will 
total $1,273,000 and cover: 1) applied and 
developmental research at a level of $637,000 or 50 
percent of the total; 2) technology transfer, including 
problem solving and transfer of information at a level 
of $191 ,000 or 15 percent; 3) various training programs 
at a level of $254,000 or 20 percent; and 4) networking 
and linkages at a level of $191,000 or 1) percent. 

2. Contributions by URI/I01RD are expected to total 
$1,019,000 for: 1) basic and adapted research at a 
level of $611,000 or 60 percent of the total; 2) 
technology transfer at a level of $10~,000 or 10 
percent; 3) training pLograms at a level of $204, 000 or 
20 percent; and 4) networking and linkages at a level 
of $102,000 or 10 percent. 

3. Contributions from missions, regional bureaus and other 
AID/W offices are expected to total $2,400,000 and 
cover: 1) applied and developmental research at a 
level of $360,000 or 15 percent of the total; 2) 
technology transfer at a level of $1,200,000 or 50 
percent; training programs at a level of ~480,OOO or 20 
~rcent; and networking and linkages at a level of 
~360,000 or 15 percent. 
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IV. New Cooperative Agreement between S&T/AGR and URI/ICMRD 

The building blocks of the proposed CA are: applied and development 
research, training, technical assistance and networking which are 
interacting components including faculty, staff and facilities of 
the university. The training component will include formal degree 
programs at the under-graduate and graduate levels and an ability to 
provide specialized training programs for groups such as Peace Corps 
volunteers, fishermen, and fishery development specialists both at 
the university and within LDC country sites. The technical 
assistance portion will draw on the inter-disciplinary team from 
across the campus with a sensitivity to local LDC conditions and 
environment. In addition, assistance will be provided in a range of 
levels from analysis of fisheries to design or repair of fishing 
gear. 

Technical assistance activities also include an excellent library 
facility for providing information from a wide-range of library 
sources available through a micro-computer data base, the prooucts 
of which are made available upon request from LDCs. The applied 
research capabilities draws on the extremely broad basic research 
developed by URI cQvering fishery science, mariculture, 
anthropology, fishery resource economics, food tecnnology, fishery 
gear deSign and testing and others. 

A. Project Components 

1. Applied and DevelOpment Research 

a. Improved methods for managing fisheries resources, 
including under utilized species in LDCs. 

b. 

At least two methods adapted for LDCs and used 
in at least G:le LDC. 

Improved m~tho?s for reducing post harvest spoilage 
and contamlflatlon 

At least three methods adapted for LOCs and 
transferred to at least one LOC. 

c. Improved methods for processing, distributing and 
marketing fish and fish products in LDCs. 

At least two techniques developed and used in 
selected target areas of LDCs 

d. Improved methods for assisting LDC fishermen, 
processors and wholesalers t~ use innovative 
methods in the industry. 
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At least two methods developed and successfully 
.applied in one LDC. 

e. Determine factors which influence success or 
failure of fishermen's cooperatives. 

Research will be conducted and findings applied 
in at least one LDC. 

f. Role of women in fishing societies as related to 
change in the fishery industry 

Research will be conducted and findings applied 
in at least one LDC. 

g. Determine interrelationships between the 
sociocultural characteristics of fishing 
communities, technologies and techniques and the 
aspects of marine environment and the coastal zone. 

Research will be conducted, and a model 
developed, and field tested in ot least one LDC. 

h. Develop models for mariculture systems in LDCs, 
including Artemia. 

Models will be applied in at least two LDCs. 

i. Improved quality control for domestic and 
international markets. 

Methodology developed and demonstrated in at 
least one LDC. 

j. Market analysis for captured fish 

Analysis will be completed in at least 4 LDCs. 

k. Mathematical programming Algorithms. 

One algorithm will be developed, 'distributed 
and demonstrated in 4 LDCs for economic 
analysis of fisheries development potential. 

2. Technology Transfer 

a. Problem Solving activities - Although most of the 
technical assistance provfded under this category 
will be provided under the companion basic ordering 
agreement, there will be some activities funded 
under this cooperative agreement. The assistance 
will be provided in the following areas: 
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Factors influencing project success 
Fisheries marketing and policies 
Planning in fisheries development 
Fishery sector studies. 
Factors influencing success or failure of 
fishermen's organizations. 
Utilization of fish by-catch 
Mariculture or Artemia or other marine species 
Development of quality control methods of 
Artemia 
Improved handling and processing techniques. 
Assistance to private sector. 

b. Transfer of Information 

One library information center will be maintained 
at URI which will contain approximately 14,000 
docLnnents and reports in l~Hn and increased by 
1,000 items annually. The documents will cover the 
following subjects: Artisanal fishing techniques, 
mariculture, basic seafood processing, fisr.t:::ies 
economics, post harvest losses, socio-economics of 
small-scale fisheries, marketing of fishery 
products, and fisheries management techniques. 

3. Training 

At least 1,000 publications/research findings, 
and reprints prepared, collected, and 
disseminated annually. 

Newsletters distributed quarterly to 600 LDC 
scientists, extension workers, and other. 

Audio-visual cassettes prepared for mariculture 
training 

Although most of the training will be funded under the 
companion basic ordering agreement, there may be some 
training funded under this cooperative agreement. 

a. N:Jn-degree and short-term training at URI and in 
LDCs. Possible subject areas may include the 
following. 

Cooperative fisheries training 
Small-scale technical fisheries training in LDCs 
Project monitoring and evaluation 
ProJect development and management 
Instrumentation repair alld maintenance 
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Application of microcomputers 
Marine science information services 
Post harvest losses 
Bioeconomic management model for tropical 
multispecies fisheries 

b. Comprehensive Training Manuals 

Three manuals developed and used in at least 20 
LDCs 

. c. Audio/Video Cassettes for Training 

At least one cassette will be prepared annually 
and demonstrated in 2 countries. 

d. Activities Related to International Visiting 
Scientists and Others 

Activities and programs given at URI, as 
required. 

e. Seminars and Workshops 

Two workshops held at URI 
Seminars held t URI 

f. Maintainin~ Capability at URI to assist Peace Corps 
Staff in Fisheries Training 

4. Networking and Linkages 

a. Existing networks and linkages will continue and 
new contacts will be made with international, 
national and regional research centers and 
institutions . 

URI will continue to expand its collaboration 
with U.S., other developed countries,national, 
and international scientists and institutions. 

b. Conferences and International Study Groups 

One conference or international study group 
meeting will be held annually. 

c. International Workshops on Fresh Fish preservation, 
Minimizing Post Harvest Fishery Losses 

One workshop will be held annually 
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d. Publications and Scientific Journal Articles will 
be produced, sel~tively collected and disseminated 
to LDCs and international organizations. 

1,000 publications and journal articles will be 
produced, collected and disseminated annually. 

e. Formalized Me.roranda of Understanding wi th LOC 
Institutions and Governments. 

Continued contacts with the eight institutions 
which have signed the current memoranda of 
understanding and negotiate five more MOUs over 
the next five years with other interested LOC 
institutions and governments. 

B. Relationship of tne Four Project Components 

The four project components form an integrated approach.for 
optimizing the impact of fisheries technology in the LDCs. 
Developing countries require assistance in all facets of 
fisheries development and managenent. Basic and applied 
research and technology transfer in improved methods for 
fishery resource management, methods for using 
underutilized species, and methods for determining the 
social and cultural soundness of projects including impacts 
on women in fi.shing canmunities will assist in improving 
the quality of life in LOC fishing communities. Improved 
gear and boat designs will upgrade the fishing capabilities 
of the small-scale fishermen and improve his income through 
increased catches. Better methods of post harvest 
utilization can help to reduce currently estimated lasses 
of 10 million metric tons of fish and improve the final 
product. Finally greater attention to social and economic 
aspects of fisheries development can enhance the likelihood 
of project success. 

C. Substantial Involvement Understanding 

Substantial involvement of the Agency for International 
Development {A.I.D.} in the management of this Cooperative 
Agreement is anticipated. Participation and collaboration 
by AID is expected, in particular, as follows: 

1. A.I.D. will be consulted during the development of the 
URl/ICMRD annual work plan and have the right of final 
approval of all areas of the work plan where AID 
resources are included. 

2. A.I.D. will be consulted and will have right of 
approval to revisions of the annual work plan which 
involves the use of A.I.D. resources. 
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3. A.I.D. will be involved in the selection of sites, 
methodologies and strategies to be used in field 
activities funded under this Agreement. 

4. A.I.D. will be involved in clearance of field visits to 
LDCs funded by S&T/AGR, other A.I.D.!W offices, and 
USAID overseas field missions. 

5. A.I.D. will be involved in the selection of key 
personnel if the following scientists leave URI/ICMRD. 

Scientists Area of 
Specializatior. 

Donald McCreight Planning and Programming, 
Socio-cultural Factors 

George Aelion Planning and Programming 
Socio-cultural Factors 

Mary Jane Beardsley Information Services 
l-lichael Morrissey Post Harvest Fishery !:...esse:> 
Richard Pollnac Socio-cultural Factors, 

Planning and programming 

6. A.I.D. will be involved in the selection of consultants 
hired by URI/JCMRD to be funded under this agreement. 

7. A.I.D. will be involved in the. selection of the 
trainees for the annual short courses and seminars, 
in-countlY courses, workshops and seminars, and 
on-the-job training courses. 

8. A.I.D. will be involved in the selection of the LDC 
graduate students for long-term training. 

The specific involvement by A.I.D. stated above is in 
addition to the normal program monitoring by A.I.D. project 
personnel of the Recipient's program and the other 
administrative requirements established by the standard 
terms and conditions of the Cooperative Agreement. 

D. Annual Wor k Plans 

URI/ICMRD will develop the annual work plan as a working 
document to guide the operations and achievements expected 
from the project. It will be forwarded to S&T/AGR for 
approval each year. The first plan will be submitted to 
S&T/AGR no later than 30 days after the cooperative 
agreement is signed and will cover the period July 1, 1~87 
to June 30, 1988. Thereafter, the annual work will be due 
60 days prior to the anniversary date of the cooperative 
agreerrent. . 
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S&T/AGR will review the contents of the proposed work plan, 
ask for points of clarification, if required, and grant 
final approval of the contents as proposed or modified by 
agreement between the URl/I01RD and S&T/AGR. This process 
of review and approval will be completed not later than 30 
days after receipt of the original work plan from URl/I01RD. 

The annual work plan shall include, but not be limited to, 
the following: 

A list of activities to be undertaken during the year, 
catc~orized by project components; i.e., research, 
technology transfer, training and networking. 
A statement of how the activities relate to the outputs 
and research priorities. 
A projected beginning time frame for initiating the 
activities. 
A projected ending time frame for canpletion of the 
activities. 
The project expenditure of person-months of input for 
each activity. 
The projected stage of the activities at the end of the 
work plan or the projected outputs at the end of the 
work plan. 
Specific qualifications which may be required for 
certain activities given that many of the activities 
within the project are predicated on the amount of 
mission funding to be obligated under the basic 
ordering agreement for the project activities. 
Baseline data on pricing, policy, marketing, and 
agricultural inputs to the extent necessary to update 
the economic analysis to determine the yield benefit 
resulting from inoculation of local trials. 
Attachments to the work plan may include, but, not be 
limited to, the following: critical performance 
indicators, specific activity reports, and time 
qualification conditions. 
Methods to collect economic data on the relative costs 
of using improved marine fishing technologies. 

E. Reporting ReqUirements 

In addition to the Annual Work Plans described above, 
URI/ICMRD will submit the following reports within the 
specified time frame. These reports will provide pertinent 
data for S&T/AGR to monitor project activities. 
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1. Quarterly Reports 

Quarterly reports are required which briefly describe 
any program and budgetary deviation from the annual 
work plan, the current status and planned future 
activities to be undertaken during the next quarter. 

2. Technical and Research Reports 

Technical and research activities of the project will 
be summarized in reports and distributed to the 
appropriate missions, LDCs and international 
organizations to encourage use of the technology 
developed. Normally such reports will be completed 60 
days after the specific activity has been completed. 
Journal articles and other external publications are 
encouraged. Manuscripts should be submitted to the 
S&T/AGR project manager prior to submission to a 
publisher as well as ten copies of the resulting 
publications. 

3. Annual Activity Reports 

An Annual Repor t of the URI/ICMRD's international 
marine fisheries activities will be prepared. Although 
principally a technical document, it nevertheless must 
include pertinent statistics on quantitative 
information regarding the project and its activities 
described in Section III, A., B, C, and D above. An 
Impact Analysis Report (as defined in Section VII, F 
below) will be appended to this report which will be 
considered an instrument for technology trapsfer. A 
minimum of five copies should be submitted to the 
S&T/AGR Project Manager within 90 days of the end of 
each project year. 

4. Training Activities 

Summary of training activities undertaken under and in 
conjunction with this project is required annually, 
including the number of trainees by gender, 
nationality, training site, type of training 
activities, duration, and purpose. 

5. ~nual EXpenditure Reports 

URI/ICMRD will subnit annual expenditure reports by: 
project line item;. and 2) estimated distribution by 
project corrponents, 1. .e., research, training, 
.technology transfer and networking. The format will be 
collaboratively developed by S&T/AGR project manager 
and the Principal Investigator at URI/ICMRD. 
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6. Impact Analysis Reports 

An annual report will be submitted as an annex to the 
annual activity report (Section VII, C. above) which 
summarized the impact of URI activities in the public 
and private sector in terms of increased employment and 
income of the poor fishermen and others working in the 
fishing industry; decreased post harvest losses and 
increase utilization of high quality animal protein by 
the poor majority; use of rational management 
strategies to conserve national resources and optimize 
sustained yields; and increase foreign exchange 
earnings from fisheries products. This will provide a 
feed-back system for measurement and evaluation of the 
impact of services and training provided. 

The impact analysis is defined as a measurement of 
results generated by activities undertaken by URI/ICMRD 
in accordance with the project description in revised 
Logical Framework and the scope of work in the 
cooperative Agreement. For the most part, the impact 
analysis will be qualitative in nature, and quantified 
only as appropriate and will cover activities funded 
under this project and/or the companion basic ordering 
agreement. 

7. Trip Reports 

Trip reports will be prepared for each TDY assignment 
or trip to an LDC. The report will contain, but not be 
limited to, the following information: 1) logistical 
information, i.e., type of activity, geographical area 
of activity, dates of TDY, and team composition; 2) 
objective of TDY, including scope of work, as 
appropriate; 3) activities performed while on TDY; 4) 
summary of any technical reports resulting from TDY; 5) 
summary of identifiable techniques or iriformation which 
could be transferred to other LDCSi and 6) summary of 
future potential needs of, or opportunities for, 
assistance to LDCs or missions, including possible 
networking potential. One copy of this report will be 
forwarded to S&T/AGR not later than 30 days after the 
staff member returns to URI/ICMRD. The trip report 
generally will not exceed 4 pages. 
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F. Cooperative Agreement - Terms and Management 

1.' Terms 

The term of the Cooperative Agreement will be from July 
1, 1987 through June 30, 1992, or in accordance with 
the terms agreed to by the recipient and the Grants 
Officer, but not to exceed five years. 

2. Fi ve-Year Budget 

The proposed budget for the five-year period under the 
Cooperative Agreement is $2,292,UOO, of which 
$1,273,000 is provided by S&T/AGR to strengthen the 
capabilities of URl/ICMRD to: a) utilize and enhance 
its reSOL;.rce base in international marine and fresh 
water fisheries programs developed since 1969 in 
cooperation with AID anc other donors; b) expand the 
level and range of its collaboration with U.S., LDC, 
and regional public and private organizations, and 
international insti tutions; c) increase its applied and 
development research activities in the area of marine 
science technology; and d) provide facilities for 
training at the under graduate and graduate levels. 
The URI/ICMRD will provide $1,019,OUO or 45 percent of 
the budget as its contribution to achieve the purpose 
of this cooperative agreement. 

The five-year budget covering the annual Dudget projections 
is attached as Attachment 

V. Five-Year Co~anion Basic Ordering Agreement 

A. Purpose of the Basic Ordering Agreement 

A corrpanion instrument (basic ordering agreement) is to be 
negotiated with the International Center for Marine 
Resource Development, Universitv of Rhode Island 
(ICMRD/URl) to provide AID with short, medium, and 
long-term technical advisory services relating to planning, 
designing, and evaluating programs and projects concerned 
with research and development of improved marine fisheries 
which are included, but not limited to, the following areas: 

Biological oceanography, including estuarine, coastal 
and reef ecology; 
Physical, chemical and geological oceanography; 
Fisheries and marine technology; 
fisheries biology and aquaculture; 
Food science and nutrition; 
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Geography, marine affairs, community planning and 
administration; 
Marine resource economics; 
Ocean engineering and allied engineering fields; and 
Anthropology and extension. 

The practical experience gained through the basic ordering 
agreement will be fed directly back into tee institution's 
design, curricula, teaching materials and the research 
agenda which are developed by URl/ICMRD and directly 
related to the cooperative cgreement. It is also intended 
that the occasion for delivery orders under the cooperative 
agreement shall arise from work financed under the 
coope~a~ive agreement. Delivery orders~ which are 
identif ied by the recipient, must be approved and funded by 
USAID missions, regional bureaus, and/or other AID/W 
offices. Special orders identified and requested by the 
regional bureaus, missions and LDCs must be funded by the 
requesting office or mission. 

Much of the field wort~ under this basic ordering agreement 
will be for project design evaluation; field testing the 
results of research developed under the cooperative 
agreement; collecting environmental data; training LDC 
nationals in-country and demonstrating new approached to 
incrp.asing fish production and utilization; assisting LDC 
institutions; training at the under graduate and graduate 
levels at URl, and encouraging developing country 
entrepreneurs to establish and/or strengthen businesses in 
the LOCs. 

B. Benefits to AID 

The recipient's program will benefit the Agency directly 
through its guidance, demonstration and technical 
interventions. The Agency will benefit indirectly from the 
recipient's: 1) basic and developmental research on 
mathematical programming algorithms, reducing post harvest 
losses, managing fisheries resources, determining the role 
of women, and the interrelationships between the various 
socio-cultural groups of fishing communities; 2) cadre of 
world renowned scientists and experts in fisheries 
production and utilization; and 3) facilities and equipment 
necessary to carry out basic and applied research; and to 
support technology transfer, training and networking 
activities. 
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C. Relationship to Cooperative Agreement 

This basic ordering agreement will be related directly to 
the cooperative agreement with URl/ICMRD and is intended to 
develop and stimulate the recipient's program in various 
marine fisheries technologies in the LDCs. Upon S&r/AGR 
and mission approval of the recipient's proposal and the 
necessary funding, the recipient may provide missions 
and/or AID/W wi th specit:ied reimbursable services that 
directly address proje::.:t and program needs related to 
marine fisheries. 

D. Terms of the Basic Ordering Agreement 

1. Basic Orderinq Agreement Period 

The basic ordering agreement will function concurrently 
with the Cooperative Agreement. Therefore, the basic 
ordering agreement takes effect on July 1, 1987 and 
te~minates on June 30, 1992. 

2. Operating Mode 

a.1echnical asslstance special orders to be performed 
under this basic ordering agreement will be identified 
by: a) the grantee in the course of its work under the 
Cooperat: ve Agreement; b) S&r/AGR and the Directorate 
f or Food aLd Agr iculture; and c) missions, LOCs, 
regional bureaus, and other AID/W offices. These 
special orders will be congruent with the program 
activities under the cooperative agreement, but in 
addition, will require Agency oversight. They usually 
will be funded by AID missions and/or other AID 
offices. Howeve~, delivery orders may also be funded 
by SEJI'/AGR and other (',overnment agencies such as the 
USDA and the Peace Corps. 

b.The contract will be implemented by the recipient 
with oversight by AID's Office of Agriculture, Bureau 
for Science and Technology and the mission or office 
requesting and funding the technical assistance, 
applied researcr., training, and networking. Each 
delivery order will require AID concurrence on: a) the 
appropriateness of the field service requested to the 
cooperative agreement's scope of work; b) the technical 
assistance proposed to meet the request; and c) 
criteria for satisfactory completion of the services. 

c.AID will use the following additional criteria in 
assessing the appropriateness of the proposed work 
under the delivery orders: 
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Potential of the field service to contribute to 
knowledge generation and program devel~prnent by 
furnishing an opportunity to produce new insights, 
or knowledge consolidation by allowing the testing 
or refinement of existing concepts, methods of 
approaches; and 

Extent to which the field services will further 
expand the networking and collaboration among 
institutions working on common problems. 

3. Cost Reimbursable 

a. The recipient shall be reimbursed the aLlowable 
cost of ~rformance in accordance with the deliver 
order provisions included herein. The cooperating 
parties have established the following estimated 
budget for the technical aelivery orders issued 
hereunder. It is agreed that the total estimates 
cost to the Government is $2,400,UOO. 'l'he line 
item budget for the five-year period is attached to 
the PIO/T, Attachment 2. 

b. The parties agree to use their best efforts to 
maintain the level of resources identified for the 
period indicated; however, it is understood that 
the budget levels for each period are 
approximations, and acquisition of services is not 
obligatory hereunder. 

c. The recipient shall furnish to the Government, when 
and as ordered, services up to and including the 
level-of-effort provided in Section IV. D. below, 
and the Government shall order from the recipient 
at least one Task order and the minimum services to 
be ordered hereunder will be $25,000. 

4. Statement of Work 

This basic ordering agreement only provides for 
URIIICMRD's performance of technical and professional 
services which shall be performed only as authorized by 
delivery orders issued in accordance with the 
"CXdering" provisions hereof. The level-of-effort and 
budgetary resources identified in this basic ordering 
agreement are estimates only and are not purchased 
hereby. 
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Short, medium, and long-term technical and advisory 
services 

a. Project design, assessment, feasibility studies an 
evaluations in areas of: 

-Fisheries marketing and policies. 
-Factors influencing project success. 
-Planning in fisheries development. 
- Fishery sector studies. 
-Fdctors influencing success or failure of 
fishermen's organizations. 
-Utilization of fish by-catch. 
-Aquaculture of salt water species of fish and 
shellfish. 
-Development of quality control methods of Artemia 
-Improved handling and processing techniques. 

b. Plan, orga~ize, reorganize and implement marine 
fisheries production and supply programs or 
projects and their integration into the overall L~ 
strategy for agricultural development, including 
extension seevices, farmers and parastatal and 
private organizations. 1 

c. Conduct workshops and traini~g programs in the LDD 
and at URI based on marine fisheries technologies 
developed at the University. 

d. Field test the following research results: 

Improved methods fOJ: managing fisheries 
resources, includin9 under utilized species. 
Improved methods for reducing post harvest 
spoilage and contarrJnation. 
Improved methods for assisting LDC fishermen, 
processors and wholesalers to use innovative 
methods in the industry. 
Functional demonstrations of models for 
mariculture systems 
Role of women in fishing societies. 

5. Special Orders 

Within ten (10) working days after receipt of the 
information provided by the r~vernment in its request 
for proposal, the recipient will provide to the 
Contracting Officer a proposal for accomplishing the 
scq:>e of work. The proposal shall be accompanied by 
such documentation as may be requested by the 
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Government, including, but not limited to, biographical 
data for individuals to Je furnished under the special 
order, budgetary estimates, and a technical proposal to 
include a time-phased schedule for completing the work. 

6. Completion of Orders and Reports 

a. The recipient shall complete all of the activities 
specified in the special order within the total 
obligated amount. Each order shall request the 
recipient to perform all of the services in the 
delivery order on the level-of-effort and budget 
established pursuant to the order and this basic 
ordering agreement. 

b. Within 30 days after completion of the delivery 
order, the recipient will submit the appropriate 
number of reports required to the requesting 
mission or office and five copies to the r;.[,/l'.GR 
project manager. 

VI. Reviews and Evaluations 

A. Management Reviews 

Management reviews will be conducted annually by the 
'S&T/AGR project manager in consultation with the recipient 
of the cooperative agreement; the missions, regional 
bureaus and other AID/W offices involved; and other 
interested participants of the activity, as appropriate. 
The reports required under Section E. above will become an 
integral part of the review process. 

B. In Depth Evaluation 

.~ in depth evaluation will be performed during December 
1988 and June 19~1 to review the progress made in achieving 
the established goal and purpose of the project and to 
determine the future direction. The evaluation will be 
performed by an external panel of experts in marine 
fisheries. 

The evaluation factors will include project achievement in 
assisting the LDCs to develop viable fisheries 
industries. These evaluations will be based on monitoring 
reports, inspection of physical facilities, the reCipient's 
progress reports, technical publications, and trip reports. 

In addition, the evaluation team will be required to review 
the following: 
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Validity of the assumptions in the logfrarne. 

Methodologies used to achieve the outputs and whether 
the outputs are being achieved as planned. 

Examination of alternative methods of achieving outputs 
with savings to the project. 

Examination of URl/ICMRD's management effectiveness. 

Review of expenditures to determine whether they 
correspond to the scope of work in the annual work 
plans. 

Review of unforeseen internal or external factors that 
have had specific adverse or beneficial impact on the 
project. 

Detemine whether technology is being transferred 
effectively to LDC national, regional, and/or 
international organizations and institutions. 

The evaluation team will recommend to S&T/AGR the future 
direction and funding of the project.: anQlor the 
appropriate changes in the project design and/or work plans 
to maximize the use of S&T/AGR I s limited funds. 

Wl\N3:4 960g:MMozynsk i: 5/8/87 
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aectol'. 

- Incre .aed (onl,n e xchange eOlrn!na' 
CrOll! ((sheth. ,ector. 

~~ •• Ind~~""b-n 
odo~ Erdofprot..a....: ..... 

!'4E~S Of' YEIIlflCATIOtC 

aTlet are. b •• ellna and av.lu.oclorl. 
.t.tl,c1c.l 00: 

- Ft.h .v.l1 .. bl1lty In ch. _TUt ,lace 
- Sttate,le, lor .... n.' .... nt of 11v1n, 

;IIq ua clc tesoutcea. 
- HOUole:-hold budget aucveya 

t) . 2), l) .nd to) 

I) f"hhcries e~lo)' .. cnt and lncoD>f: lanar --Co.p .. rllon of post PfOje:CC eV;lllUoiclon 
&tlon h .. ve: Incru.u.d i n lOCs , \11th buellnr. .Itatllclt •• 

2) A ..... U.blllt)' 01 c(llblc Ilshct')' pro
duct. h., Incrcolsc..! 1.)' 10 perccnt or 
IOOrr. 1 ... elected t.arlce LOC ;IIrc • .I. 

1) CQnlcrvlI..lon of n .tlon'l te:.outce. 
Is beine procotcd by Uitt tu l ned 
l.DC achntl." ... ho .rc holdln, k"1 
po,ltlon, In 11 ,hctlr., ,ector 

q Inert,ned forclan exeh.n[e c .. tnln&~ 
!rOI; fisherlu products in lOCs. 

- In dcpth .nd l.p.ct ev.luatlons. 
- Trip report a 
- Un-alt . via It' .nd report. 
- I.DC .[:Itl.lt1c. ~nd rcport. • 
- H.rkct Te:pOrtJ, 
-fAO nporta 
- Ann~l oInd other prolrca. report' pre-

pand by URI under the: CA ,n4 BOA. 
- Tralnln, rcport. and dr.lun I1Ycll 
- Spe:tl Hc proJe:ct: report. coverlnl 

l orciGn cxchanse daca 

hac 1 oi 7 T.b l, 

...... of~ 
~,y 1982 a;. Fy1992 
T oul u.s.'''''''''' $4 .000;0:00-
o.".,,~ Apdll6. J U2 

aevbcd KIIre.h 25. 19C1 

.... _".,0. .. -~ ...... --..-: 
AID IIn4 LOC. villin, to fund 
fhhc.rlc. development actlvlthl 
Kaclllc ceU\lrCCI receiVe hlab 
priority 1ft LDC development 
buda.C' and .ctlv!t1 •• 
utI la .tot.. to provloJc requ1rcd 
.. rvlc.u vlthln &vai.lib1 .. bo.uililt 
LDC fuber-ell \lIU usc 1&:provcd 
Uchniq1.lt.. rccouw.pdd by Ul~ 
to . ineru •• {1.b produCtiOn .Qd 
ut1.1bll[101\. 

~"'-fw~~ 
1. 2), ]) .,,11 -C.) 

Ade:quate LDC paraonael and 
ael .. ntlac .. ate .. vatl.ble to .e ......... 
the ptoJect . r LDC ~lltlea a nd atr.[e~te. pro

, _te the: ",e of proper -.e.cnod.s 
of &lna,e_at Ind "tll1r;atlon of 
livia, aq".c:l~ fe.oure ••• 
LDC. vl11 pro.ote pro"a:r.s de.st,ft
ad to de:treala the:lr post harvelt 
fllh lo.ae:a. 
I.OC Uaher-n .,111 use: ....:Ide:rn 
technique. developed by URI for 
fSlblnl· • 
Hi •• lon. and LOC.l .,111 conclnue 
co finance LDC IClentLits who 
will b. Itteadln. ual for undeT 
It.dulce Ind Ir.duate: de:lte:e& 

and Ull ~d I.DC In&cltutlona lor 

I " ----------------»"--~---------------;o-----------JL------------------------------------------..l----~.~~.~ ____________________________________ _"dL __ '_·_'_h_._l_'_. __ ' __ '_._'_'_l_'_1_' __ '_'_'_'_-______ --,.-,,_ . t' « I 
~ • • v • • • , 

--Note: 'Ih!.s revision. cov .. rs 01'1 1)' the pertod Jul)' I. 1981 thro """ J "nc Xl . 1992. 

• ---
-

-
-

-

I' . 
, -

I 
I 
, 

t 
~ 



a...-.a: 
'plied and Development Research 

1) I=proved =ethods for managing fisheries 
resources,including under utilized 
spcc1ca 1n LDCs. 

2) Improved cethods Cor reducing post 
h~~vest spoilage and contamination 

J) Ieproved cethod~ for processicg, 
dlstribu~ing and =arketing fish and 
fish products in LOCs. 

I·:h)-'~CT DESIGN SU"""'ARY 

LOGICAL FAAMEWOR~ 

936-4024 ----

1) At least t~o =ethods adapted for LOCs 
acd ~ed in at least one LOC 

2) At least three oethode adapted for 
LDCs and transferred to at least 
one LOC. 

J) At least t~o techniqu~" developed 
and used in selected tsrget areas 
of LDCs, e.g., West Africa. 

4) At least t~o cethods developed and 
6uccessfully applied in one LOC. 

~EANS Of ,iERlfICATlON 

1), 2), ), 4),5),6), n,M, 9), .10),11) 

- Research reporta and publications. 
rCHRD/URI's technical aod research 
plbllcations ~nd reports. 

- Annual progress and activity reports. 
- Trip reports. 

Site visits. 
l1ission and LOC reports. 
In depth and impact evaluations. 

4) Improved ce~hod6 for 8ssistin& LDC 

fishercen, processora and vholesalers tOI 
use innovative methods in the industry. 

~) H.;,Jor '.ctor .. """lch det.r •. ;,dn. 5) Research viII be conducted aod 
findings applied in at leu5t one LOC. i 5UCC ••• or f .. t1u"'. of li...ne,.....,.,'·,. 

cooper&live'!;. 
b) Ocl ;nlt io ... of the" role of ~ 

in (lchlnq ~oci.lla ••• rwl~l~ to 
ch.nQrs 111 lh~ Ilshury. 

71 O.~Cr IpllU" or UI" lnl.,..,...l.ljona;hipa 
b.l....votn the aOClocultur., ch.,..cler-
istics 01 II!.hlnQ co .. unitt .... 
lwchnolV91t.:!.J. •• .,,,J lrchniqu •• , .nd 
.5pec:l-. of ".,.10. e-nvirOl'l,.ttfll .nd 
co.sl .. t zane. 

8) N~ _odvl~ lor .~ricullur. sy.t ••• 
1n LDCs. Including brln. shrl.p. 

'II I-pro"~_nt ,,( Qu.llly cool,.ol ror 
do ..... lic .,.nd lnlrr".lion.l •• ,.Ic.ls. 

10) M4rkel ~n~ly~es (or c.plure rl.hery 
producls unth:r suvur.al ~alc:i of lOC 
cond'lio,",,,,_ 

J n M.alhe_dl ICod (.J,.oq,.~ .. 'ng _od.15 
(algorilh",,,) LI"v .. loped ror LOC ecDnO-

6) Research ~lII be conducted and find
inRIO applied 1n 8t Iea!it <.>lie LOC. 

7) Research ~ill be conducted, aod a 
codel developed, ~nd field tested in 
at least one LOC. 

6) Models ~ill be applied 1n at least 
t~o LDCs. 

9) Hethodology developed anJ demonstratel 
1n at least one LOC. 

0) Analysis ~ill be cocplctcd in at 
least'4 LDCs. 

1) 1 algorithm viiI be dcvcluped. 
distributed and dcmonstr~lcd in 
4 LOes. 

Page Z of 7 Tab 4 
L if. _I ,..".."'-a: 

fT_ IY 19BZ 10 IY ~ 
Tol" U.s. l\Ondi". $4,000, (.00 
O.I.',cp.ted:·Aprll· 16, 1987 

Revhed:Mil! 1, : 1987 

~ ..... ~~. 
~), 2),3) ,4), 5) ,b), J) ,6). 2) ,1(\),11) 

.... ley LDC .cl~ntht. and .taff 
viII particlr4te in the 
activities. 

- KiS8ions viii request and fund 
adapt~tive relearch in LDCs. 
Local cost of projects and 
activities viii be funded by 
=1ssions ana/or LDCs. 
Small Icale marine fishery 
sector viII use the innovative 
and laproved technologies 
developed by the URI under 
thi. project. 

!- J~i55ions .nd lJ'Il: have oIaui!,ment 
and 'aeil1tles to collaborate 
~ith URI on the research. 

c ... 

http:Mathematc.al
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HAnRA T1V~ sO/A"'AR Y 

~ 
echnology Transfer 

1) Problem Solving 
Short-, Hedium-, and Lon8-ter~ assistance 

:or project design, ~sseasll>Cnt, feasibility' 
studies and evaluations in areas of: 
- Factors ini~uencing project Success. 
- Fisheries marketing and policies. 
- ~lanning in fisheries development. 
-. Fishery sector studies. 
-·Yactor. influencing SUCC~SB or failure 

of fisherm.n's or8ani~stions. 
Utili~ation of fish by~catch. 

- Hariculture or Artemis or other Rarine 
species. 
Develop_nt of qU41ity control lIIethods 
of Artemia. 

- lmproved handling and proccssing 
techniques, 

'.) T- Assistanc:elto priv\lte sector. ransfer or ntotmatlon 
Library/information lervices lI\.lintained 
covering Artisanal Cishing techniques, 
mariculture, basic seafood processing, 

fisheries economics, post harvest lossea, 
socioeconocl1cs of"'sIIlall-Hcale fisheries 
marketing of fi5hery products, and 
fisheries canagemcnt techniques. 
AS51sl~nc. to LOC. to .~inl.jn 
infor •• tional s.rvlc.s. 
ICNflO put" 1 ic.tlions .... nd "c~e" .... ch 
flndinqs dis5C'''ln~l"d La LOe ..... nO 
n~tlon .. l ..tnd inlern.l1on .. l 
In.lilull0n~ _I,ieh Cov':" ,.ec ... nl 
,.ese~rch. publ1Cl~.d ev~nlc ~nd n~_ 
le-chno ICH) l e:5. 
CaApI.lion of .udjuvisudl e~~~elle 
lar .• ~ricullu,,~ lr.lntng. 

!-lEANS Of VERIFICATION 

.1) and 2) 
1) Responds to ovcr 100 requl!sts (over 

the Cive-year period) for short- and 
medium-tere assistance providing 
pertinent information in a ci~ly 
Clanner, 

Reports froa ICHRD/URI 
Site Visits 
Mission report .. 
Trip reports 
Impact and in depth evaluations 
Expanded awareneSIl of fishery problecs 
and 801 ut ions. 

r Communications with knowledgeable fishery 
I international and n·at.ional IIcientista and i cenCerd. 

2) - Onc library infornation center 
maintained at URI containing 
approximately 14,000 documents and 
reports which will be increased by 
1,000 itea:s annually. 
Assistance dnd lnforIr.ation 

I 

provided upon r~que5t~ l 
At least 1,000 publ1cdtions/cesearcl. 
findlng~, and reprint requests 
prepared and distributed annually. 

- 1l"\Jslettcr distributed quarterly 
to 600 L1X: ~clcllt i:;t5, c){tcn:;ion 
~or~crs, and ethers. 

~ .... ~~ 
1) and 2) 

Hlssions, LDC~ and oth~r donors 
will request 'as9istance and 
provide the necl!llsary funding, 
as requtret4, 

- Technolo~ies developed at URl 
can be adapted to LDC environ
cents and LDC fishe~n 10'111 

I U3e these tc'chnologies. 1- Expanded awareneas of problc~ 
I 1n fiahery ind""try will 
! rcsult in increased produ~tion 

efficiencies, e~ploy~ent and 
proper utilization. 

.... 
o .... 
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Training 
I) Long-term training at the under At leaat 30 LOC graduate and under-

graduate and graduate degree level graduate scientist5 will Gtudy at 
[or LOC scientists. URI annually. 

2) 1I0n-degrec und short-tem training at ~)-At leaat five training courses \lill 
URI and in lUll. Possible .ubject areas be given at URI. 
are: -One traininG course will be ~iven 
- Cooperative fisherie. training. annually In at least one LDC lOP. 

Scall-acale technical fisheriea 
training in LDCs. 
Project monitoring and evaluation. 
P.roj cc t developlDCnt and zaanag'llIwmt. 
Instrumentation repair & main~enance. 
Application of m1c:rocoClputer9. 
Marinc 9cienc:~ infon:l3tion lervices •• 

- Post harvesi losses. 
- Bioeconocic XanageQent Hodel [or 

Trop1 Ci! I ~Iul tispec:1es fisheries. 
- Use of ~arlculture 
- Practical T\.'ine\Jork for fishermen 

and Gcur Technologists 
) COOlprehen,;i':c t;alning =nuals. 

4) Prepare audio!video cassetteG for 
training. 

5) SClTIi.urs "lid vork5100ps. 

Haintain!n!; capabi!1ty at URI to assist 
6) Pcace Corp. staff in fisheries traIning. 

) Three lr..lnuals dC"eloped and used In 
at least 20 LDCs. 

4) At least one cassette viII be 
prepared annually and d~~onstrated 
in :2 countries. 

5) -T\lo \lorkshops held at URI 
-Seminars scr...,dulcd at URI 

·-I-Iorkshops lo~lJ In 5 LDCs l.or, 
6} Peace Corp volunteers trained hi' 

. URI st4ce: 

o..cfANS OF VERifiCATION 

I) c"pies of training courses and reportl; 
from URI apd copies·of transcripts. 

2) Copie. of in-service and on-the-job 
training activities. 

) Copies of trainin~ manuals, and reports 
fro'" mission5 on the use of the III.!nuals. 

4) Copies of casset~es and traininR reports. 

5 ) 

6) Copies of reports and attendance at 
seminars and \Jorkshon6 . 

7) CopIes of reace Coru tralnln~ rerorts. 

~ ...... ~~ 
1),2),3),4), and 5) 

Kissions and LDCs will fund the 
training C:OSgS, al required. 

~ URI viII provide the training 
opportunitiea for LOC scien
ti. ts. 

- URI viII nrovide the Droper 
ao:tivlties .for international 
vi.1t"r.. ' 

- LDCa, IARCs and HiGsiona will' 
prov1d~ facilities for 1n 
country traininp.. 

7) Peace Corp volunteers ~ill 
continue to be trai;ed .lt VRI 
for ~roRralTls in LOes. 

o ... 
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NARR AT~I~ARY OBJECTIVELY VEAIF!Aa"ic 11101e_\ TORS---- ,- -- ~E"ANS Of lieRIFICA TION IMI"OR T A.H r ASSUNl'TIOIfS 
=====-=-~-==~~---------------~~~~~~====~=9~==~==~~~~~~~-~~~~--~==~-~-~ ~~~~~-~-~-~;-;-~-=~-~-~-~~~~~~----~~~~~~pQ------~~--~-~--~--~~~~~============~ 
~ ~ 0( Ovcpuu; ~ ..... ed>l.owCnc ~ 
~e~..,ork1ng .lnd Linkages I), 2). ). and 4) ). 2). ). and 1,) 

I) Exis~ing nec,",ork3 and linkages ..,ill 1) Collabora~ion ..,lch U.S .• ndclonai - Reports from URI and natlonal and In~er- In~ernational ne~orls and 
continue and ne.., contacts w1:1 be and international institutions wl1: national institutiolUi. linksges can be maintained with 
made ..,ith international. national and continue ..,ith current meErb"rs and - Reports frOID institut101U and governments the limited funding available. 
reGional re:ocarch ccntcnl and ne.., me",era will be added. froll' the developed world. 
iD3citutions. - tUnutes of fonnal neetiDgs, conferences, 

2j Conference!! and international study 2) One conference or In~ernational stud and aeminars. 
group6 wlth be held on uterua. group ..,ill be held omnually. - Copies of reporta generated frOID the forlllal 

) Internacion"l \lorkshops on fresh ) One ..,orkshop w111 be held dnnlldlly. I meetings, conferences. and seminars. 
fish preservBtion, &:1inil:l1:;ing poat 
harvest fishery losses. I 

4) Publications and scientific journal 4) 1,000 publications and journal ! 
articles \1111 be produced, selectively articles will be produced. collected I 

collected and di~".,Qinated ~" LOCs -and Bnd d1&selllinatcd annually. ! 
international organi~ations. 

Continued availability of funding 
from lIIultilatp:al sources. 



ItIPtrrS 

Sasic (, Adapted Reaearch 
Tc choIc4l Tr4ns(er 
Tr81n108 
Hc tvork10g (, U nuge. 

Toul 

SalarIcs, ~sse6 ~ BeoefJta 
Conllultsots 
Operating Expenses 
Travel 
IndIrcct Costs(10%) 

To tal 

"',O-'ECT OESIGH SU~"'HY 

LOGICAL FAAMEwORf( 

~of IHPtrrS 

Inputll by Project COIlP0Q.cots 
(Ill tbouNuda) 

A.I.D. Grand 
S&t/AGIt Hluloo1 Total AlD URl/ICMRD ~_t.:.:o::..:t::..:a:..:l,--

_X_ ~ _X_ ~ _X_ ~ _%_ ~ _l_ .boont 

.50 $ 637 15 $ 360 27; 997 60 ~ 611 34 
15 191 50 1,.200 38 1,391 10 102 32 
20 254 20 loaO 20 734 20 204 20 
15 191 15 360 1.5 551 10 102 14 

100 $1,273 100 12,.\00 100 $3,673 100 ~ lUO 

Infut8ll! Une It~= 
io t ua&nd8j 

$1,608 
1,493 

931$ 
/)53 
~ 

A.!. D. Grand 
S('T/AGR Xlssiooll Total AID URI/ICHRO Total 

l Amouot -L AIIount _%_ A.:Iollnt _X_ Amount -!_ ~ 

78 $1,000 - $ 27 $I,OUO 37 376 29 $I ,376 
57 1.) /)0 )7 1,)60 29 1 .J 60 

5 $ 62 .5 121 5 18) l. 24 4 207 
8 99 29 702 22 801 2 16 18 817 
9 112 9 217 9 329 59 bO) 20 912 

TIiO 1l;2TI 100 l2,475O 100 P~TI 100 $1 ,01 'j 100 $4,692 

Project 
Project 
Mission 
Project 
Project 

Manageaent Information Syate~ 
Records 
Records 
Evafuations 
Audita. 

WANG:4898g:HHozynsKI:3/26/87:Revlsed 4/)0/87 

Tab 4 
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l. .... f I"Ic"-a.= 
1'._ FY i982 ... FY li.21.-
rol~ u.s. f.-d; .... $4 1°00 ,000 
D.1t 'lCp..o",,:Apr1~ 16-, 1982. 

May !, 1987 

'~T IVf r ASSU.u'TIOHS 

~""~INPlTrS 

S't/Agr'lI will be forthco=lng 
Millsions will buy-in the 
project through the BOA 
U&I/ICKRD will be able to 
contribute the needed funds 
from the Univer5lty'. budget. 

Networking sod technology 
transter ~chpnisms are 
avallable 
LDC institutions viII contrl
bute staff and facl1ities 
for th~ successful completion 
of actlvit1e~ in LOCa. 



....-. •• - .... c,·' .. rMu.:ECT OESlGN Sv-..o..cA.lty 

LOGICAL FIIAMEwQnl< 

ItIPUTS 

HA/lAAIIV~ WU~~.~~_-:-=-=-~'=~~!~~~:',~;,:;~~~AI!IAOlC 1~(~~"TOFl~= ~ 

A'fe:rISc AoQu.al Pcraon-Hocth. 

Scatl SU?I~r~. 
D1rector, Ftr..;$ 
Re.earch A •• u~': latc.JTralnln, 
ClcrlcalJlJor<1 Pro.:eaalng 
no:.l 

To c.1 S I a II ~ u ppJt t 
utrary Servlcea 

!.1 br.nu] In t,;r.".UoQ Service 
Clerlc.l/lJorJ Proce.slng 
f"IJbllc4tlco ~.~clallat 

10:.11 I....1br"ry Sc~1cc. 

Soclo Culc",.l raccors 
Prot"oor-;1 .G cnr~pology 
Protollor 01 Anchropollgy 
Total Sc.:cl:;; (ulClU"41 .·.ccorl 

r~.hc::-1C:d ~..snarlCQCQt 

S'T /AJ;i 
~ ~oQch. 

8.0 
7.0' 
5.0 

I9 20.0 

1).0 
7.0· 
2.5 

JJ 22.5 

4.0 

-craJu4te ""A~--;~-: r..:.h A:J _lecant 4. ~ 
.'B.oC ?r':;!CdY:"':' of Relourcf! EcOCOlll,. 

10'01 nu'""I<u "40480Ol00C ,-0 
UtiC ut ~.4' 1(lJl t,utC' 

Cr.~;t~---R;-.u ~-r-.:: h }JJ 81_ t 4 0 l 

t'ruIC.dor L! ft.'/.,Ij Sclcucc onJ T~(:". 

TOt4l UIIIC vt :14rlcull.HC 

;'Ullt H • .,:-v~w.:_~;_nhc:rJ {..ow".:. 
i{eacarch ~ .• UI ... : 1deC 

?ru( cahH ~,( jo:'--"I.! $.: 1 t:ncc 

local t'ul1C il~"I r .... c.t fltdlC:ry LoItHielil 

~'c"vurc.e_~~·~~~ li~t":;1t_ ~ UtllltatlfJc 

I. ~ 

GraJul'llc io'cu,...,r..:t. Nltfll11tOCC !l.U 

}.ds18c.allt r:-,,:l"'tidU:" ut ftsflcrlclil Tech. 

rUlal He.""' .. e l>':"clop!. UCI1l'Hlc" " 3-:-0-' 

UiUl10lRD 
I~ 

b.U 

).0 
TI 9.0 

l.~ 

1.8 
rr- TO 

2.U 
tl l.U 

~.O 

:!.U 
H --~--:-'J 

To cal 
-1 Hooch. 

b,O 

B.O 
7.0' 
B,U 

"jl 29.U 

110.5 
8.5' 
2.~ 

27 ~ 

b.l 
1.8 

-"9 -li-:U 

'.~ 
2,lJ 

-f --6":-:' 

'J. ) 

200 
II. ) 

).u 

1.0 
- i - -'/:U 

!tl,-ltH.!t:M (l~rlcdljwurJ I'rv~cl .. lu! lupport prov1de'.! tv ttH~ tlc1cnt1sts 
Ahuvll In tt'"'~ [0110\110& progrlul ... 

\iAIC:4a~8~;I'~lJ~"I.I.I: J/Z6/iJI;Rcvla.J 4/JO/81 
I 

Project Management lntor=tlon Sys.tell 
Project. Record" 
M193ion Record" 
Project Evaluations 
I'roJect Audit". 

Tat> l. 

Page ot 7 

lo". c., "(".'-0: 

h_ ~y 1982 , .. F'f .!.2.2.l...-
To." U S. f...-.d; .... S4 ,DOD ,000 
d ••• ,,,_...,~priL~_·_l~E-_ 

:1ay '.. 1987 

IIU'OA T AH r ASSI.JWTTIOI'6 

A_ • ."do-o. ..... ~ INPIITS 

S&T/Agr's will be forthcocing 
HUM3io~ ~111 buy-in the 
project through the BOA 
URI/ICHRD ~ill be able to 
contribute the needed funds 
fro~ the UniverBity'& buJget. 

Networking .ad cechnolegy 
tran.fer cech}nis=. are 
available 
LDC in~titution~ will ;ontri
bute staff anJ facilities 
(or the successful completion 
of activities 1n LOes. 

o 
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Fishery Development Support Services 
Proposed Budget - July 1, 1987 - June 30, 1992 

(In thousands) 
Summary 

Jul~ l z 1987 - June 30, 1992 
To tal AID ID1RD/ 

Salaries 6 Wases S6T/AGR Missions Total URI Total 
Di rector, URI S .. r- $ $ l> 

Research Assoc. 
URIlCenter ABsoc. 
Graduate Students 
Total URI Experts $ 717 $ $ 717 $ 307 $1 ,024 

Support Staff 106 106 106 
Total SalarieB $ 823 S $ 823 $ 307 $1,130 

Bene fits 
Non Class1fied-2~ $ 151 $ $ 151 $ 69 $> 220 
Classified-3?: 26 26 26 
Tot alB c ne f it B S 177 $ -rTf) ~ , I} $ 246 

Consultant!J :t $1,360 $I ,360 $ $1,360 

0Eera tiua ExEcnses 
Communication'l S 14 $ 29 $ 43 $> 6 $> 49 
Office Supplit·s 16 28 44 6 50 
Eq uipmcnt 16 28 44 6 $> 50 
Printing 6 other 16 36 52 6 58 
Office E.x peDses 
Total Oper. Exp. $ 62 S 121 $ 183 $ 24 $ 207 

Tra vel 
Dome stic $ 16 $ $ 16 $ 6 $> 22 
InternB tional 83 702 785 10 795 
Total Travel $ 99 $ 702 $ 801 Ii 16 $ 817 

Indirect Costs(10%) $ 112 S 217 $ 329 $ 603 $ 932 
excluding tuition 
6 capital items 
over $500. 

Total $1,273 $2,400 $3,673 $1,019 $4,692 

WANG 4951g:MMozynski:Revised 4/29/87:Revised 5/1187 



r:llhl:["Y Dt:velopmc:ut Suppv["t Ser-vlCl:a 
P["opoaed Iludget - July I, 1967 - Dect:mbe[" 19, 191:19 

(Ill thousands) 

Appendix II 

Budget 
Page 2 of 3 

------------------------------~F~Y~1~9~8~7--------------------------------~F~Y~1~9tl~8~----·--------------------------~F~Y~1~9~8~9--------------

__ J"';'LILI987 - Dece,-III_t>;;-,,-["---::1-,-9.L,...,.1~9_8_7___ Decelllbe[" 20,1987 - Decelllbe[" 1':1, ~~bl:l i)c':ca;~[" lO, 1':11:19 - llccellbe[" 19, 19b,) 
'·o~al AID 101R.;)/ Total AID :C';W/ Total AID I01RD/ 

Salarlea & Wagell 
Oi ["ecto[", URl 
Reaeereh Maoe 

SI,·'·',\Gll. ~lllalonli Total Uki ·iot·,l :S~~'TlAG!{ Millsion6 To~al UIU lotal ~';'T/AGR !11aslona rotal UIU Total 
t S $-- S r- -~-- s r- r- 1- $ S -S - r-r-

URI Cente[" Asooe. 
G["sduate Students 

To tal URI E..J:pet"t1i $60 
5 .. pport S ta if 10 

To tal Sala["ies r-YO 

Bcuetlta 
Noo ClI18a1fied-2Z% 
Cl"fI~1[leJ-)2t 

TI) t 81 fk ne fit a 

Co uau 1 tl10 til 

Operl1t Inll, Expeuse 
Co 111",,'"I cut 100H 

offlc" Supplles 
Equ Ip:::eot 
P["lot[u~ & othe[" 

$ 

S 

$ 

$ 

13 
) 

-----rr 

1 
2 
2 
) 

U f fIe c Ex rA! Oil e II 
Totdl Oper. Exp. r--a 

T[Hvel 

Dolll~s~lc 

10tcc:wt 10n,,1 
To t.i1 ~ r ~ tl '.'t.! 1 

In.Jlrc.:l LOHtS(lO::) ~ 
ezcluJln~ tuition 
& Capital [[eelS 

oVer $500. 

Tot"l s 

11 

117 

---S6U$28 
10 

~$70S28 

$ - $ 13 $ 6 
) 

~Sl6-r-c;-

$ 77 $ 77$ 

, 
) $ 4 $ 1 ., 
2 4 1 
2 4 1 
5 8 1 

r-rr r-20 1--4 

s - S 2 j 1 
70 80 

--7-0 s----az 1--[ 

T'l46 r-= 
21 

------u;] r---

19 S Jl S 
) 5 

r-TI l~ s--= 
S 77 :s S 3UO 

S .) S ) $ 6 
5 J 6 
5 ) b 
9 3 7 

l-z4 l----r2 r-TI 

$ J S 
15 139 

r-ld 'flJ9 

$ 16 $ 27 $ 'j 5 $ 112 j 46 

$ 175 $ 292 $ 94 :S JU6 j 2)) S 510 

$146 Sb2 S 21)8 Tl46 $62 $2(jij 
21 2.1 21 21 

-W r--TI $2TI &T67 S6z S :l29 

S 31 $ 14 $ 45 $ 31 $ S 31 $ 14 $ 45 
5 5 5 5 5 

S36 Sl4 r--3O $36 r-::- r--36 Sl4 S50 

$ )00 $ - $ 300 $ S 3UO $ 300 $ S 3UU 

$ 9 S 1 $ 10 S 3 $ 6 , 9 S 1 $ lU 
9 1 ill 3 b ') 1 lU 
~ 1 10 J 6 'J 1 lU 

10 1 11 J 7 10 1 11 

S3Yr-4S4T $l2 STI $37~ $4T 

s )~ 1$ 4 s S 3S 1 £ 4 
154 2 Dc> 13~ 154 2 ~6 

SlTI $--3 $T6O $l19 . TlTI r-:i ,. It> 0 

S 6 tl S 121 S Ib 9 $ 22 46 61:1 S Ul S 1b'J 

$ 76) $ 2U4 $ ':Ic>'J $ 255 S )10 $ 7c>5 S 2U4 S 'Jb'J 

v.urt:'-:'9'5T?JRHo:tyollk1:Revloed 472973T:'Revtsea "Tf'"(jr/----- ----------------------------------------------------------
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Salarles & W~ges 
01 rec tor, URI 
Research Mooe 
URl Center MSOC. 

Graduate Students 

FY 1990 

Fishery Dcveloplllent Support Serv ice B 

Proposed Budgel - Dt:celllber' i1O, 1989 - June 30, 1992 
(In thousands) 

FY 1991 
/lecelllber 2 ~ I 1989 Decelllber 19, 199U- -Dt:ce",her 2°

1 1990 - ~ct!lIIber 19 1 1991 
To ta: AID 101RDI TC:111.\Ill IOIRDj 

$o.T7AGR Misbionll Totai URI TOl .. I : ;'"".;rJA';R 111ss:'onB Total UI\..: Total , , $ $--- $ 
--

$ 
---

$ $ 
-- S $ 

Total URl ExpertB r-m r-::- j 146 r--c;z r-zoa : r--.t461 $ill r62 l21i1i 
Support Staff 21 21 21: 21 21 21 
Totsl Salaries $T67 ~S 167 $62 STI9 i--rrY 1l6" f"b2 Sill 

BenefIts 
Non ClaoBlfied-22% S )1 - $ 31 $ 14 $ 45 $ II $ $ 31 $ 14 S 45 
CluBoifled-32% 5 5 5 5 5 5 

To tal Benefits "S36 r-::- S 36T~ S50 ~36 rJ6S14"$50 

COntlUltllntli S S 300 S 300 $ $ 300 $ - :S )00 $ 300 - $ 300 

Operatlns ExEense 
CoQlWnlcatloD.II $ ) $ 6 S 9 $ I $ 10 S ) $ 6 $ ') $ 1 $ 10 
Off lcc SupplIes 3 6 ') 1 10 ) 6 9 1 10 
£'1 u 1 palen l 3 6 9 1 10 ) 6 9 1 10 
Prll1tiut. & other ) 7 10 1 11 ) 7 10 1 11 
Ofilce ExpeD.lles 
Tot-.Il Oper. Exp. $l2- $25$37r--4 -r-4f r-12 J 25 $371--" $4I 

Travel 
Doclt!tJt lc ~ J $ -$ J ~ 1 S 

, 
:l ) S $ 3 $ 1 $ 4 ~ 

llile rllllli ootil 15 139 15!o 2 l.'itJ 0 lJ9 1)4 :! 150 
To t<il TrdVt!l l-ui r-IT9 l~ r---T· $ ·-lou s-~l-m $ill r-J $Tou 

Illdirect l.ollto(10%) $ 22 $ 46 :S 68 i III $ 1 tl 'J 22 $ 46 $ otl S 121 $ IB,} 
excludlng tultion 
£. Ca plcdl ilems 
over $~OU. ---------- ---------- -----

Grand Tottsl $ Z55 $ 510 S 765 $ :lU4 ~ %'./ $ 2;'5 S ~10 $ 76;' S 204 S 96'.1 
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FY 1992 
Decelllber 2U, 1991 June 30

7 
~,)1 

Total AID IlJ1RD 
-;;"S &7:T=-jT:":-::;;'""R'--7:I1.1-:-s-s-1:-0-u-a--:::T=-o-t al U IU To tal 

, S r- r-r-

$7J ,--::- r--71 S3T $TiJ4 
12 - 11 11 
~ s--= $ H~ $3I$TIi) 

$ 14 $ $ 14 S 7 S 21 
3 3 3 

SlY s-= $l7$7$24 

S $ 1j3 S 83 $ - S ID 

$ 1 $ 2 $ 3 $ 1 $ 4 
2 2 4 1 .'i 
2 Z 4 I .'i 
1 3 4 1 ~ 

s-li r--9 Sl3 s--4" rl9 

$ 2 , $ 2 $ ! S ) 

13 7n H9 2 '.IJ 
Sl5" S7b r---TIT~s~ 

$ 13 $ 17 S 30 S b4 $ 94 

----- ----------
S lJo $ Itl~ $ 3U :i lu,;/ $ "Ju 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: M/SER/OP/ST, Mr. Jay Bergman 

FROM: S&T/FA, Duane Acker 

SUBJECT: Award of cooperative agreement -
Fishery Deve1.opment Support Services (936-4024) 

I request that you consider only the International Center for Marine Resource 
Development at the University of Rhode Island (URI/ICMRD) for the subject 
cooperative agreement (~\) to: 1) utilize and enhance its resource base in 
international marine and fresh water fisheries programs developed since 1969 
in cooperation with AID and other donors; 2) ex-pand the level and range of its 
collaboriltion with U.S., LDC, and regional public and private organizdtions, 
and international institutions; and 3\ increase its applied a nd development 
=:-esearch activities in the area of marine science technLlogy. 

Many people of the world have diets that lack the protein essential for proper 
growth and development. Without adequate protein, people can suffer serious 
health problems and children, in particular, are subject to impaired mental 
development. The situation is most critical in the developing countries whose 
growing populations exert increased pLessure on the available food supplies. 
The URI/ICMRD addresses the problem of inadequate protein supplies by working 
to increase the availability of marine fisheries products. Fish and shellfish 
are known to be excellent sources of high quality protein. 

In additicn, fisheries programs will lead to increased employment and more 
income for the fishermen and other workers in the fisheries sector. 

The purpose of the project is to: 1) increase employment and income in the 
fisher ies sector. 2) decrease post harvest losses and increase utilization of 
high quality animal protein by the poor majority; 3) use rational management 
strategies to conserve national resources and optimize sustained yields; and 
4) increase foreign exchange earnings from fisheries products. URI/ICMRD will 
achieve this purpose through a four-pronged approach to applied and 
development research; technology transfer, including short, medium, and 
long-term assistance and transfer of information; training, including 
long-term training at the under graduate and graduate degree levels and 
non-degree and short-term training at URI and in LDCs; and networking and 
linkages with scientists and institutions in the developed and developing 
world. 
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There is an existing CA with URI/ICMRD which was signed September 20, 1982 and 
covers the period July 1, 1982 through June 30, 1987. This CA was negotiated 
on the basis of a ten-year project authorization and the unique and 
outstanding qualifications of the Center. Under the existing CA, URI/ICHRD 
expanded its resource base and enlarged its multi-disciplinary staff to over 
60 Center associate scientists, most of whom have long-term LDC experience 
with small-scale fisheries development, management, and application in LDC 
environments. The Center has strengthened and ~xpanded its international 
network of scientists and institutions from develuped and developing countries. 

The building blocks of the proposed CA are: applied and development research, 
training, technical assistance and networking which are interacting components 
including faculty, staff and facilities of the university. The training 
component will include formal degree programs at the under-graduate and 
graduate levels and an ability to provide specialized training programs for 
groups such as Peace Corps volunteers, fishermen, and fishery development 
specialists both at the university and within LDC country sites. The 
technical assistance portion will draw on the inter-disciplinary team from 
across the campus with a sensitivity to local LDC conditions and environment. 
In addition, assistance will be provided in a range of levels from analysis of 
fisheries to design or repair of fishing gear. 

Technical assistance activities also include an excellent library facility for 
providing information from a wide-range of library sources available through a 
micro-computer data base, the products of which are made available upon 
requ2st from LDCs. The applied research capabilities draws on the extremely 
broad basic research developed by URI covering fishery science, mariculture, 
anthropology, fishery resource economics, food technology, fishery gear design 
and testing and others. 

The organizational structure and qualifications of URI/ICMRD scientists are 
listed below: 

Organizational Structure 

The URI supports ICMRD by providing facilities, equipment, utilities and 
the salaries of several faculty members and staff involved on a full or 
part-time basis in the Center's program. Its research and educational 
programs include: 

Biological oceanography, including estuarine, coastal and reef 
ecology; 
Physical, chemical and geological oceanography; 
Fisheries and marine technology; 
Fisheries biology and aquaculture; 
Food science and nutrition; 
Geography, marine affairs, community planning and administration; 
Marine resource economics; 
Ocean engineering and allied engineering fields; and 
Anthropology and extension education. 
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The URI campus has specialized facilities for marine resources, including: 

The Department of Fisheries and Marine Technology's laboratories, 
classrooms, dock facilities and fishing vessels at Wickford Harbor; 
and 

The facilities at the Narragansett Bay Campus which serves the 
following; Graduate School of Oceanography, URI Marine Advisory 
Service, R.I. Coastal Resources Center, and the URI Ocean 
Engineering field station. In addition, it provides facilities for 
research vessels, space for the Pell Marine Science Library, the 
R.I. Nuclear Science Center and the Remote Sensing Center. 

The ICMRD Fishery Information Service is the only library/information 
service in the United States devoted to the problems of artisanal 
fis~eries development. It collects and disseminates literature on 
smal.l-scale fisheries development. Its collection includes books, 
documents, conference proceedings, and serial publications from U.S. and 
international sources on the following; stock assessment, extended 
economic zone mcnagement, artisanal fishing techniques, fisherman's 
cooperatives, fisheries extension, mariculture, basic seafoc_ processing, 
fisheries economics, post harvest loss, socio-economics of s:.1all-scale 
fishing, marketing techniques of fishery products, fisheries management 
issues, fishing-gear technology, processing and handling, small boat 
d~sign and fishery statistics covering many countries. 

Qualifications of key personnel 

URI/ICMRD's staff is composed of highly skilled marine scientists, fishery 
biologistR, economists, anthropologists, and food technologists. This 
staff of administrators, scientists, experts, and other senior and junior 
staff members all have an essential grasp of the project purpose and 
objectives, and understanding of how their roles mesh into the larger 
picture to provide assistance to the LOCs. They view their activities and 
relationships as being important to achieve the purpose of the project. 
The Center successfully draws talent from a number of university 
departments to construct its program of research, training, technical 
assistance, and its network of marine scientists and institutions in both 
the developing and developed world. 

URI/ICMRD has developed and manages a network of scientists, policy 
makers, extension workers and farmers who are interested in marine and 
fresh water development. This network includes 25 URI/ICMRD scientists 
who are actively involved in the project activities on a regular basis, 60 
URI/ICMRD center associates who represent an available pool of related 
expertise, 75 LDC and international counterparts who are working direct1 1' 
with URI staff, and approximately 600 LDC scientists and collaborator s 
stationed in national and international institutions. 
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Memoranda'of Understanding 

URI/1OIRD has established effective communications with institutions in 
the developed and developing world, and has formalized "memoranda of 
understanding" with six LDC institutions (Ecuador, Morocco, Portugal, 
Sierra Leone I '1':'1,:.i1 and, and Philippines), the University of Puerto Rico, 
and the Peoples Republic of China. Such agreements constitute an 
important step in the promotion and development of programs in potential 
recipient countries and institutions concerned with marine fisheries. 
They have strengthened the marine fisheries network of assistance and 
cooperation. The basic aim of these MOUs is to foster collaborative 
endeavors which will permit each institution to seek joint funding, 
exchange staff, and strengthen the capabilities of e,ach institution to 
support mutually agreed upon progra~~. This ass~stance and cooperation 
w ill lead to increased f ish production, the utilization of high quality 
animal protein by the poor maJority, and increase employment opportunities 
in fisheries ano related industries which are among the poorest majority 
in the LDCs. 

Identification of recipient of CA 

1'0 identify the propec SOL!::-ce Lo implement the next five-yeilr cooperative 
agreement under this approved ten-year project, S&T/AGR considered the 
following universjt~es, which were rejected for the reasons cited; 
Univers~ties of Washington and Delaware, 'l'exas A&M University, and Oregon 
State University. 'I'he programs at each of these institutions, while 
addre~sing certain specific aspects of small-scale fisheries, lack broad 
knowledge and exper ience concerning the range of condi tions existing in 
LDCs. ~ addition, none of these universities has a micro-computer data 
base for providing ope::-ational fisheries information service concentrating 
on smal:.-scalc fisheries nor an educational program specifically designed 
for training LDC students, 

The most compelling reason for the selection of the University of Rhode 
l~land over the other institutions is the fact that it has made a major 
and concerted effort en~irely devoted to marine science applicable to 
conditions in LDCs. It has had a strong international focus for more than 
eighteen years beginnir..g with a series of 2l1(d) strengthening grants from 
one of AID's predecessor agencies. These grants were established for the 
purpose of developing expertise in international marine science within the 
facul ty of URI, 

In addition, the recent Evaluation 'ream pointed out Lhat URI/1OIRD is 
recognized world ........ ide for its organizational structure and ability to 
provide assistance to develop, implement, and manage programs of 
small-scale marine fisheries specifically tailored to LDC environments. 
It has the ability to respond quickly to LDC needs in the area of marine 
fisheries by'drawing on an inter-disciplinary program which incorporates 
resource economics, fishery biology, anthropology, food and marine 
science, microbiology, biochemistry, and environmental concerns; and an 
integrated training program designed specifically to meet the needs of LDC 
scientists, planners, extension workers, and farmers. 

I 
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Although each of the above four institutions has programs and a number of 
faculty members working in marine science, none has a program of 
comparable size, as complete, nor with the strong orientation towards the 
LDCs a s does URI. URI's critical mass of scientists and experienced 
staff, strong curriculum, excellent facilities, and orientation towards 
small-scale fisheries development in the LDCs, all mak~ URI uniquely 
qualified to be selected as the recipient of the proposed cooperative 
agreement. 

Recommendation: 

It is for the above reasons that the Office of Agriculture, the 
Directorate for Food and Agriculture, and the Bureau for Science and 
Te chnology recommend that the Office of Procurement award a new five-year 
cooperative agreement to the International Center for Marine Resource 
Development, University of Rhode Island without consideration of other 
sources. 

Cl earances: S&'l'/AGR, Richard Neal '2,5-G~ da te f- 1I-A'7 
Tejpal Gill o:JrI'-~-/~t). date f -l.f=~ 7 
El j zabeth Roche date 
David Bathrick date 

S&T /po, Ge rald Gower date 

WANG 4727g:MMozynski:l/20/87:Revised 3/31/87 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: M/SER!OP/ST, Mr. Jay Bergman 

FROM: S&T/FA, Duane Acker 

SUBJECT: Non-competitive award of Companion Basic Ordering Agreement 
Fishery Development Support Service 

I request that you negotiate only with the International Center for Marine 
Resource Development, University of Rhode Island (URl/ICMRD) for a companion 
basic ordering agreement (BOA) to the cooperative agreement (CA) also being 
processed at this time for the subject project. This request is based on 
Section 6.302- 3 0 f the Federal .r..cquisi tion Regulations (FAR) f or the exemption 
of a non-competitive agreement which states: "full and open competition need 
not be provided for when it is necessary to award the contract to a particular 
source or sources in order (i) to maintain a facility, producer. manufocturer, 
or other supplier available for furnishing supplies or servicer in case of a 
national emergency or to achieve industrial mobilization, or (ii) to establish 
or maintain an essential engineering, research, or development capability to 
be provided by an educational or other nonprofit institution or a federally 
funded research development center". This request is justified on the basis 
of the latter category. 

Justification for oth~r than full and open competition 

Th is companion (BOA) will help URI/ICJo1RD maintain a n essential research and 
development capability in marine fisheries to provide assistance to AID and 
LDCs. It has a long and well established collaboration with AID and the LDCs 
under its research and educational activities which include the following 
areas: 

Biological oceanography, including estuarine, coastal and reef ecology; 
Physical, chemical and geological oceanography; 
Fisheries and marine technology; 
Fisheries biology and aquaculture; 
Food science and nutrition; 
Geography, marine affairs, community planning a nd administration; 
Marine resource economics; 
Oc~an engineering and allied engineering fields; and 
Anthropology and extension education. 

The URI supports ICMRD by providing facilities, equipment, utilities and 
salaries of several faculty members and staff who are involved on a full or 
part-time basis in the programs implemented by the Center. 
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The URI campus has specialized facilities for marine resources, including: 

The Department of Fisheries and Marine Technology's laboratories, 
classrooms, dock facilities and fishing vessels at Wickford Harbor; and 

The facilities at the Narragansett Bay Campus which serves the 
following; Graduate School of Oceanography, URI Marine Advisory 
Service, R.I. Coastal Resources Center, and thp. URI Ocean Engineering 
field station. I~ addition, it providcn facilities for research 
vessels, space for the Pell Marine Science Library, the R.I. Nuclear 
Science Center and the Remote Sensing Center. 

The ICMRD Fishery Information Service is the only library/information service 
in the United States devoted to the problems of artisanal fisheries 
development. It collects and disseminates literature on small-scale fisheries 
development. Its collection includes books, documents, cunference 
proceedings, and serial puhlications from U.S. and international sources on 
the following; stock assessment, extended economic zone management, artisanal 
fishing techniques, fishermen's cooperatives, fisheries extension, 
maricultur.e, basic seafood processing, fisheries economics, post harvest loss, 
socio-econor.~cs of small-scale fishing, marketing techniques of fishery 
products, fisheri(;s management issues, fishing-gear technology, processinc; and 
handling, small boat design and fishery statistics covering many countries. 

URI/ICMRD's staff is composed of highly skilled marine scientists, fishery 
biologists, economists, anthropologists, and food technologists. This staff 
of administrators, scientists, experts, and other senior and junior staff 
members all have an essential grasp of the project purpose and objectives, and 
understanding of how their roles mesh into the larger picture to provide 
ass.j.stance to the LDCs. They vie .... · the~ •.•• ctivities and reJ.+;i.nnships as being .-..... 
important to achieve the purpose of the project. The Center successfully 
draws talent from several areas of the university to strengthen its various 
programs. 

U RI/ICMRD has developed and manages a network of scientists, policy makers, 
extension workers and farmers who are interested in marine and fresh water 
development. This network includes 25 URI/ICMRD scientists who are actively 
involved in the project activities on a regular basis, 60 URI/ICMRD center 
associates who represent an available pool of related expertise, 75 LDC and 
international counterparts who are working directly with URI staff, and 
approximately 600 LDC scientists and collaborators stationed in national and 
international institucions. 

URI/ICMRD has established effective communications with institutions in the 
developed and developing world, and has formalized "memoranda of 
understanding" with six LDC institutions (Ecuador, Morocco, Portugal, Sierra 
Leone, Thailand, and Philippines), the University of Pue'rto Rico, and the 
Peoples Republic of China. Such agreements constitute an important step in 
the promotion and d~velopment of programs in potential'recipient countries and 
institutions concerned with marine fisheries. They have strengthened the 
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marine fisheries network of assistance and cooperation. The basic aim of 
these MOUs is to foster collaborative endeavors which will permit each 
institution to seek joint funding, exchange staff, and strengthen the 
capabilities of each institution to support mutually agreed upon programs. 
This assistance and cooperation will lead to increased fish production, the 
utili7.ation of high quality animal protein by the poor majority, and increase 
employment opportunities in fisheries and related industries among the poorest 
majority in the LDCs. 

Th e cooperative agreement will fund a four-pronged approach to applied and 
development research; technology transfer, including problem solving short, 
medium, and long-term assistance and transfer of information; training, 
including long-term training at the under graduate and graduate degree levels 
and non-degree and short-term training at URI and in LDCs; and networking and 
linkages with scientists and institutions in the developed and developing 
world. It will provide a critical mass of multidisciplinary scientists who 
will be available to backstop the marine science requirements of the 
missions. In addition, the core funding under the CA will provide the 
necessary administrative support for the delivery orders under companion basic 
ordering agreement. 

The delivery orders under t.he companion Basic Ordering agreement LO be fUf·ded 
by missions, regional bureaus and other AID/W offices will provide for the 
following: 

Short, medium, and long-term technical and advisory services 

1. Project design, assessment, feasibility studies and evaluations in areas 
of: 

Fisheries marketing and policies. 
Factors influencillo.j project succeS!i. 
Planning in fisheries development. 
Fishery sector studie<. 
Factors influencing success or failure of fishermen's organizations. 
Utilization of fish by-catch. 
Aquaculture of salt water species of fish and shellfish. 
Development of quality control methods of Artemia. 
Improved handling and processing techniques. 

2. Plan, organize, r~r~gdnize and implement marine fisheries production and 
supply programs or projects and their integration into the overall LDC 
strategy for agricultural development, including extension services, 
farmers and paraseatal and private organizations.l 

3. Conduct workshops and training programs in the LDCs and at URI based on 
mar~ne fisheries technologies developed at the University. 
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Improved methoGs for managing fisheries resources, including under 
utilized species. 
Improved method!; for reducing post harvest spoilage and contamination. 
Improved methods for assisting LDC fishermen, processors and 
wholesalers to use innovative methods in the industry. 
Functional demonstrations of models for mariculture systems 
Role of women in fishing societies. 

The experience gained from the activities funded under delivery orders agains 
the companion BOA will be fed directly back into the activities funded under 
the cooperative agreement; i.e., URI's research agenda, training curricula, 
research net .... ork 1 inKages, a nd technical transfer and i nforma tional services. 
It is alsc in~ended that the occasion for mission funded activities shall 
arise from wor;: flndnced under the cooperative agreement. Mission funded 
delivery crdel-s mai' be idcntl.fied by the cooperator and approved by missions 
and the Offlce of ,;griculture, Bureau for SClenc{' and Technology in the cours 
of the cooperator's engagement in institutional strengthening activities. 
lu. ter'1atlvely, UR: may receive requests for assistance directly from the 
Office of ;,grlculturc, t-egional bureaus, mission~ and LOC puhlic i' _ prn'ate 
org3 ni ~a tion~j. 

Recommenda tion; 

It is for the above reasons and in accordance with Section 6.302-3 of the FAR 
that the Directorate for Food and Agriculture, Bureau for Science and 
Technology recoounends that the companion basic ordering agreement be awarded 
to ~he University of Rhode Island, International Center for Marine Resource 

Development without consideration of other sources, and that the resultant 
deliver"' o"'ders need not be competed. 

Clearances; S&TfAGR, kichard Neal ~~:l date ~-- II'_f .;r 

'l'ejpal Gill /?46.1l~: tL da te )- - It.-/. 7 
David Bathrich date 
Elizabeth Roche date 

S&T fPO, l7e rald Gower date 

WANG:4736g:MMozynski:lf2l/87:Revised 4/1/87 
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